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M ASSAL RE OF “THE MOUNT ALN 
NESTORI ANS, 

~The gloomy apprehensipns which Lave 
be sens lor some ime entertained, wn Fegard to! 

the Moountain Nestoriaus, dre re lined 
vague intelhigence odd 
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‘of bi shed whieh 

is contimed 

by authentic and heaet-r helfog acconnis (of 
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furnished by ‘the corresponfiont of “thie Lous 

don Morn Chronicle, aw ijichy wit be read 

with paintul Grest. Mpa many | of the 

Cpepple hay el fallen victims tf this cruel hotel 

ery, i is not yet known, Their houses, i’ 

fired, 

Liunte d down hike w thd! He Sip and extermiina- 

ted. Nether sex por age med with avoir or 

several i 

triarch’sfuntly, under 

atrocity. © As vey 

nig transac tion bias oor i 

have copied, upon bust pag 
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MISSION OLE PCaueEs aid 

how NAY, to Chale ' 

‘this unholy invasion and 
cruel murder of the Nestorian Chivistians,— 
The dijfeadiul result will no doubt te deepiy 
deplore {I by him, however remote lis inflo- 

ence may brave been io pradoting i The 
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Hs ordained by Lis 

IL aE hip, aod sent on Hie mission Ttother 
poor Ni stofians, ong whour the AA nreri- 

cans had been quit tly wd successfully - Ha. 

boring. g 

co sWHile at Malt 1 hie boasted that he would | 
“soon ¢ject the Apierichu sithisimitics, but he 

top ol Loiidon, 

Litde deeamed of wimt might be the conse- 

queices of :a sectarian warfare, among bar- 

barous, savage, and hastile tribes of Mussnl- 

mais, tilled with haved to Chnistinnity, jeal- 

ous of all anterference with their own erced, 
hte acquainted Mi ith the contending claims | 

of Protestants and Rom: fis 1, and still more” 

ignorant af dispatesabout Episcopacy, Pres- 
byterianism, or Independeucy, of questions 
ol ap »tolic descent, by apt 1ymal regene CRUoN, 

colisubstantiation, robe sy vestments, 

tleaions, and-othier matters of which Tracta- 

rans make socmuch account. 1 
“We shall await frit § intelligence with 

terest, and ia pe witcular » shiall he. fad 

to hear Mr. Badgers en mt of the Ja- 
‘mentible affair... The destruction of the 

ancient and molie nsive get of the Nestorian 
C hristidis, wea scan tal to Chastendom, ang. 
the interference with the American mission- | 
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its descents When the 

iO cench Romaiiists were striving 4o bind o p 

toa Hu to arrest 

not only a spivifual, but a politcal infléence 
atsony the Nestorians, it would have - been 

the path of wisdom to have paused, before 
any attempt was made to interfere with the 

Aerio Peat Calan mdsstonaries who had 
pres ious! ¥ ace apie d= the round; whose la- 

bors had been crow ned with ach Secess, 

Hoe 

but I? pists and Pusevites could deny. But 

what wee a bavly ous and: jealous’ people, 

such as the v to think, when 
they. saw not only French Romauists {yy 50 
cuted Ais alo C 

the other, Dur both ugred ig in denounciy & 

“the Amerie ans $ 

By the steamer Gren. Western, at New 

Yo kh. Tater intelligence” has been received 

from the Hasty but ner further details of thie 

massacre in the Nestorian mountains. The 
“Constantino! fe corfespondent of Loudoun 
Chronic le Writes as po 

Aug. 30: 
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mirched armed out of 
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viiliages, districk of ALL inbiting The 

Cs thabited Uy Iurds ail | 1S within the ep- 
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July lastepdl fie const of | 
Rev. Mr. MeKenzie 7 cligistian resig- 
nation and. intrepidity were so available -¢ 
himsell and othe ly that trying Bintent, | 
wis a profe SSF of ‘the ology ina Congres 

tional Semi. wh in GL Ise 0, whose trustees 

have since publi. hed resolutions expressve 
of’ their adwiration of his) 

iitellectual and moral clinraeter, and of the 

THE; 

\ i » Y - 
dow, becuried in 
Scotland, © The 

dese hed by 

whose 

seine of leh 

Hoss of the institution in his melancholy re: 

movil. How sig nallvis the efficacy of di- 
vine grace and christian prine iple manife sted 

iu the seene in which he is pre sented ! 

The wreck of this steam-vessel is one of 

thie ost anelane holy occurrences which have 

Fhe ree ded i in the lis tof st atibodt disas- 

Jt took pla Wwe on the 20th July, off the 

subor of Holy Land, one of the Fern Is- 
lands, vithin a fe w niles of the spot which | 

heroic ox- 

pl loit soe VOUS WAL ‘I'he Pe ASUS left 

Leith Heitor abou. five M., ou Wedaes 
day night, iaving ou bird the Captain: od 
crew, thirteen in uel vy aud about sixteen 

cabin and wen ty- thite ecrage passengy I's. 

Shortly after midnight! she struck on the 
Goldstone Rock, about (Wo amd a lial miles 

trom the land, which, during high water, is 
entirely covered, She s sank almost imnedi- 
ately, aud of all the persdns ouly six appear 
to have been saved. Tlie following is the 
account aiven of «this disaster by ouevol the 
wen who was saveds ©. 

‘o] ahinkoit was abit ticity minutes past’ 

welve when the vessel ty wee Wheal found 

that the vessel ad 2 struck d ran on deck, and 
having seen the state of things there, 1 told 

the passengers below that 1 believed the ship 
had struck. Some of the pastengely (chiefly 
the Jadies 3), were bed, When breached . 

the deck, I saw the crew in fhe act of low- 

ering the boats. © As soon as the starboard” 
quarter boat reached the water, | sprang n- 

conyg- Theré were then about nine of us in 
At that moment the engines we re 

; Leing hooked 
fo the ship astern, but woke d from it at 

the bow, the backh-water raised by the pad-' 

dles filled the boat, and upset her, throwing 
the passengers into the sea. 1 got hold of 
the ship's ru Wer cham, and the chief mate 
having throw a rope to me, I got tuto the 
hip again. Seeing ab e| danger inc reasing, 

I undicsse «J mysell to pricpare tor swimining 
for my Life, tard my. apo the 

companion. . Looking around ine whilé no- 
J dissing, I saw the Rev.) Mr: MieKerizic on 
the quarter deckg praying, with several of 

lo it 

and cluthes 

us ed, but that the Tabuors of our Transatlan- | i the passengers ou |! their kuces around himi— 

Mr. M'Kenzic seemed calin and collected. | 

MARION, 

f 100, but Ma MT Kenzie! s voice 

heard above then all. 

Con 

‘he Patvidre his 

Aoltees fron Persii, of the’ Teb—irasus 

hopes! is happiess! 

AND Lu 

fore wilnesse d, ‘that 

8 arouiy 14 were praying, : 
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Jesus Comes 1nvseiy, BEING Grae wer © pRusA Sexe "eee \phesians Hy 20. 
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TIEN A 
URDAY 

MATAR SA 
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ari Oe RL iin + 

A say 
two children, close, beside wld on the vom 
pau non, cahuly selltto ihe Al 

winy, T he children seemad unconscious | 
of the dairger, for they were talking shout | 
sone trifling mater. When 1 found the 
vessel fast diiling, 1 leaped overboard, and | 
the engineer and 1 were ap ist drawn isto 

the sea by the suction occasioned by the ves- |! 
sel sinking. ‘ 1 

resigning ie 

I soon gotup eain, however, | 
apd gothold of a plank, and the steps which 
led tothe quarter deck, By this time the | 
scene was aowost diswal one, 
of the water was covered witli the dead and 
the dying. The screeching [was fearful, — 
Oue Tite Loy kept damsel’ fdloat for about 
three hours ou a part of the shy- fiiht COVEr- 

gr, and made read exertio 15 00 save himself, 

  
eh picked np. “1 was ouge wreched be 

{oie, about twenty vears ag (hy oft’ the coast 

ob St, Dowinzey when lw ad threes d: avs and 

three utghts ou a reef. h W as the exper 1 

cuge | Jearnt’ then whieh gr ¢ he thie iden of 

nol 

i SA a, brn A my 
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Fle surface 

willy if he can, rob me. 

ap Ave Tr ooo pa re im rr a id open ra 
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FING, NOVEMBER I. 1245, 
bow ay we wo 

Lee 

capt of a sehoner cot wma nded: his men - 
onl 

load the vessel. But the vy one aud all, 
fused. Ad when he asked the reason, 3 
told hiny that it was because it wars-thie Sub- 
Cbatd; 

not. o work on that day. He wus _ 
aid at onee disinis sed they, and ined 
atlempted to hire a new set of hands. ™ J 
‘met an old, tary and asked him to edpaoe, <= 
‘He said, No. The captain asked, WW hy not? 
: Broduse y said hey the man who will rob God, 

1 will nol trast kin. 
L So hie had to wait ill Mond ry; and then he’ 
was glad to get ba k Lis old hands, who en- 

\ gaged for Lim again, and unloaded bis vessel: 
but he sank at lass dls body was warm ‘The remark of the old tar put me inanmd 

lof she remark of » distiserniched merchame, 
in the city of New York, —Said he, “Wy en 
1 see one of my clerks viding out ou the Sab- | 

taking aif tu pElutkes bet Jean Plog into 

the seits 

hie of 0 fost abivct ng Cirent 

nected dy iho his disaster | 

the Rev, ¥ ih Rue W ws 

the oh 

passenge iS 

calmly ‘praying 

1 several of 4he 

aroun id ligi=—and i is 

nstapees 

[is thie fact that 

La a litde rei Fi iL HN tit this sane ae fe- | y 

mn preached) The lun val sermon of Messis, 
CMiheod ang P reston, of Gif sow, who per 

ished in thie Fak: teshive, | 1 Splensber, 1838, 
aon ig with about fu tly of thie crew and pas- 
sengers, near the same: place where the Pe- | 

1 His text dn that occasion 
shall give dip its toad,” 

A CURD UINGUISINNG 
| Pa CHARACTER, : ; 

'There’ave se: asohs when a Christians dis- 

tng ishing character is biidden from wan. 

A Christian werchant ou chhnge is not call- 
edito show smny difference in his mere exterior 

cayriage fromanother merchant, Ie gives 

a reasonable auswer it he 13 

tin. | ide does not fandtic 

2100 into every 

Yas ul 
Zz 

was, Aud thd 

ashed a ques- 

suntence hie dtters. He does 
not suppose. his religion to] be inconsistent 

thie com won nnerchanige of civilities. 
He is adiible aid courteons, He can ask 
te news of the day, and take up any public 
LG pic conversation, But 1p le, 
not dit tient tron other mien? 

another tit in the nigre 
Cin ast ice, 

with 

therefore, 
He 15: like: 

exterior 
which is least-iph God's 

tt in hits taste! his views! 

Cie 

regard; 
science! his \ h 

> Ahlan nie Camas 

. 
HS 

lua is 

tose wound bid as the light 

He sais for the coun of oui Lord 

Jesus Lirist, wiih never pasges perhaps theo’ 

thie thoughts of those he talks with, but to 

be neglect d and despised a= Led, 
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THE CHRISTIAN SABD ATIL 

To the Liditor of the Boston Recorder— 

“PEAR Sii—-The intercst| which vou have 
trhen in the promotion of al due observante 
of the Chiistiz tu Sab! ait a | the ad whieh 

has. been turisished to this ¢: agse by your vai- 

uable paper, doce me {0 send roua few 

thot 1glhits, suggested by whi I lave seen on 

a late tour to Ohio. It was evident that, 
through the whole coutitry, incre: ased atten- 
Lon ras: Leen awake ne ‘d to the duty and wul- 

ity: af Keeping: the * Sabbath, and a great 
cha ge of public: sentiment and practice, 

dias taken place with regard to it. Fhe boat- 
Lien on the canal are becontng i incre asingly 

“desirous of res ting from ther ordinary ‘husis 
ness on that dai, and | thie Jraveliny on the 

Cvatl-road is consivily dinginishi ng. Men 
fare beginning 10 fee! + LO an © stent tiever be- 

t attention to worldly bus 

siness, on that day,’ 1s ung Wfilible aud dan- 
Tgerods; that if they would be most likely to 

be blessed in this world, they must not ated 
to worldly. business, traveling or amusement 

on the ! Sabbath. A gentlefan who had em- 

ploye da number ol mechanics, quire d of 

the foreman on Saturday, what lie e pected 

to do ou the ‘Sabbath, ie, used to work on 
that day, and often got highier wages than on 
any other day, but he invariably lost during 

the week wore than all he gained on the 
Subbuth—that he in oly en up working on | 

“that flay, years ago Aud | he found that he | = 

prospered much bitter than he bad before. 

I}, £0 iy autrade redi- | 

1s roi dark ol 

bath, on Monday I dismiss lit; for he can’t! 
bel trusted. NYT Truly, yours, Sci, 

Je EDWARDS, 
Sees Am, § For. Sabbotlh Union. | 

MATT. xii. 36, EXPLAINED. 
Text—41 suy unto yet, that «very die. 

word that mea shall speak, they shall give an 
account thercof an theduy of jadgment. 

BY BISHOP HOPKINS 
This is atervible text! "We must give an 

cn for every word we have spoken. — | 
Ww hat a dreadful echo stall we tien heat, 
“when all our vain, rote, tnspvory discour- 
ses, Shall be repeated jn our eins, load r than; 

{ 

An Infidel who had furnished i hoses tor many 

years, for boats on the gi remarked, that | 

he hud learnt ue thing, aul that was, that | 
horses needed a Sabbath; and thatto Ie most 
healthy and lomg- hved, they must rest, at | 

least one day i in seven. | - 

- Oamy journey, § met with one of the ear 
ly set ders of Ohio. He informed me that 
when Le moved into that country, was about 
tour weeks oo his journey; that he. uniformly 

lay by on the. Sabbath, and as uniormly 
passed, in the cofuse of the week, ali ‘who 

had continued to rave of that day; and | 
that had hig, ijourncy coutinued, he should 

soon have left them more than a week .be- 
hind; though his fteams were no beiter than 
Lie 11s. 

Two funilies started from Cobnectinai to- 
gether to 'go into the Western conutry.—- 
One| taniily uniformly rested on the Sabbath, ! 
and the other continned their journey. And 
the family that rested on’ the Sabbath, arriy- 
ed at the place, of their ‘destinationy just as’ 

many days-belgre the otligr, as they rested 

oir the Sabbath days on their jousncy. JAnd 
all the facts show that the ule 
that work six’ days in a week, and rest vue, 

will do more in the course of a year, tien 
those that wark seven, oy that if’ men had 

‘no abject in View, bit to accumulate projicr- | 

  
ty, and keep it, to enjoy health and long life, 

Jt would be wise for them uniformly ty ab | honor, hor his wealth, uoer his. lifu bout bis | ET 

| stain fons. secular Dustuest, traveling and | ill will 

un and the beasts | 

(thie voice ol thunder! Ani ih sword is that 
which is spoken to no commendable end or | 
purpose, © Qur vain, frothy, light, and wan- 
tou discourses y sli our supe rliuons tattle + £ ve. 

ry word that ich ib be better spared than 
spoken, shall be reckoned for, at this great 
days How niuch more, then, our fi thy and 
rotten connnunication, oaths, and curses, | 
blasphemies, backitin 3, rextings, and ma- 
ticions slanders, and such shee hes as leave 
the very soat of hell in the niouth s that utter 

| them—how much hi we severely 
be accounted; ior! Qh: sal. ‘what a Just and © 
strict. Gop have we to deal with! end how 
deep Lave aur tongues | cet bs on the score! 
We have talked ourselves in debt uato Dis 
vine Justice, and every virin, fiivolous, and 

Cmperti, ent word, st: ils as an {em 10 in- 
Aawe the rec ko ning that we mhst i hen ake. 
0 Lord! ! set thou a wate h spon uur fongues, 
and guide thou the doors ‘of our lips, that 
tiey nay not now be set on fire of hell, nog 
berenfres Lie sel fu fie ti ie Jit x 

MEETINGS AT TUE.JUPGMENT XEAT. 

Christians: willomeet the heathen there.— 
Millions have gone 16 judgment unp repared 
since the chu rch had the power .give the’ 

Sabbath morning to go to bu rh, and une 

aud they had coe wo theseonclusion 

throw to prisop. 

shall these | 

4 
. 

bind i «Mla a wR Loti 

AY CON- 

STANTINOPLE, 
Fo the aceomnt, which willbe found on on, 

frst page, ol the mmisacre of the Nestorian, (2 
Chis is fur uishert hy a corresponde sof 

the Lohdaw] Maoraing Fe beohicley dt Cail 
tantinpple=tal] usiolg lis 

event, hs (nnther mdicati 

the pant 

male to 

Hr 0 lik § position oil 

of the I HERI Govtrmm BE 1 Pew 
AEN 0 [the ancient sys Mi of te higions prises 

centicin] That | edem 

threatehied execution or 
hos the arrest id 

profession “of Mobammedauism, The exe: 
Ceation dias since ta hei place, ander cifenms! 

stanees of tie most! reveling crue uy. loa 

Londoh piper of the 18th ult) we find an acs 
count of it, from the same cofrespoudent of 
the Chronicle, the material parts of which we 
copy, ag follows: | : 

“A vbukiny was ‘the son of 
ia shipper muke py hid about 22 years of age, 
A yeariand a Ball ago, having quarrelled, 

duriog| a fit of intdyicut ton, witle his Mussuls 
Can nee boors, he was condemned to receiv ef. 
the bashing lo on the soles of his” fret. Al 

danism, and was nmoediate dyvire leas, * No 
sooner had be res abie d the “Use ollhi I» Feasai 

han. rep enting the steps he had been induced 
to take, he fle d to dyra, and restinge d bis fop- 
mer Lach, Afr he sbsenge ola year he 

retin nad to ( ‘onstantijople, 4 and | conces led 

[himself a C hristian qs Arter. | Ui Drtunate dy | 
He was recognized as he passe Ad through the. 

«city, by one Mustafa Aza, chijel of the guard 
of the quarter in which I e resided before his | 
(hpabt. | He was seized nnd comeyed to, the, 
Serastiier 8 pal ace, 1h aving formally de- 

| clared bis-adlicreice to C hristianity, ie wis | 
Threats atid torture? 

were vied to compel him to rdtract, and | 

these njcans failing, he was led oul’to éxecu- 
ton, lutimidation being unavailing, 

revondiicied to prison, aid allowed. sin days 

‘to cinbrace the faith of Isham. Al access to | 
hin wap de med, both tol his relative ¢s and the 
priests,, On the 7th d ay: he was bound, and | 
draggeit to the Bolluk Bazzar. | "The fish | 
anatket/is one of the most crow ded thorough- 
fares off the | ity, and is couscguenitly usually 

chosen as a Sitting spot for public decapita- | 
tion. Although thirty Cawastey accompa- 
nied the unfortunate min, ou arriving at the | 

place ol en cutiopy they all nefus i. to strike 
the blow. [At length one Ali of Tavolk Ba- 
zaar, Cawass, Melonging 10 i Rerashe-: 
rial, seis ed the scimdtar. The naked wea- 
pow wis shown $o the condemned an, with 

} uw ast AR af ns arsdan CU YY hat ax) Mind sn any sed onan 

‘obstinate silence, 1 he Cawacs having com- 
peed him to Lneel, raised the sabre; nui 

stock him on the nec Kk, the bone Fenuiniog 

unbroken. | "Phree meflectual 

ceeded] 

blows Suc 

x 

FOF] pel to the w orld. Every man who hi as\ executivner being oo inexpert, to sever the 
not-done his w hole d ty in the work ef pub- 

ish ng salvation fo those lost nullions, has a 

part of the guili of their des truction on his 

soul... The Toath igh are peris hing now while 

Chelstinus are doing little for thir rescie. 

Their blood will be required at the hands of | 
those. who micht hive saved them, but let 

the qm perish. And when the world is sum- 

moaned ta judgment, Christians. will meet, 
{ace to face, those heathen. © What a meet- 

ing ! i What soul, saved by. grace and pre- 
pared to enter on the Joys of heavy en, wou hd 
not feel a pang of anguish as hei mets before 

Gud those whom he ht it forth no eflorts 10 

Save] whim Jie kone Ww to be on the brink of 

ruin, and left 10 perish without lifting an arin 

apd ccarce a prayer for. their deliverance, — 

Perhaps this may be a thought worth onsi- 
dering whew the subject of missions is before 

the mind. 

the amount of sacrifice lie ought to make for 

the’ spppo rt of missions, let him ask himselt 

how much he will wish he had given; whe ni 

lic.cojnies to part witlr the Leathen at! the 

Judgmen seat of Chris te Av] let Lim act 

accordingly, 
The Christian will meet bis neighbors 

tere. They are dying in sin around han. | 

Muliifudes are lureyving on in the broad 
road, and whats the Christian doing to stop 

thew? 1s he warning them day aud night 

‘with tears? Ishe Gaithd in his appeals, holy 

Un Dis exam ple, and catvestin his py ayers — 

14 the Christian should meet all his uncons 

verted neighbors at the judgment seat {his 

night, would he meet them without shame? 
i Could he stand up before the Searcher “of | 

Licaris, aud say, “Thou knowest, Oh, God! 

that 1 am clear of the blood of these nen; 1 

we sougln them ungeasiogly - to prepare for 

"this scene, and L'set be fore them ap example 

that condemned their sins?’ 

wopld come over the chore apd the world, 

Jifevery U hiristian thes labored, walked and 

prayed! But Whereis tite Spirit of Him who 

good; gaercofl aul; whe re : 
The 

went about doing 

ol Baater; Wy of Figrlan Page? 2 

; Great Teacher has left his exatuple, on ie- 

cord, and hose who followed him, tho’ wfar 

off, have come downy to us in the history of 

their deeds of Tovey but where in the church 

are they who walk in their footsteps, and 

Jikomem are daily winniog souls to Caria? 

What a meeting; what a parting when the | 

Christian bebolds at ‘the judgment. of the 

great day, hi: 5 nearest ie iy bors, between: 

who and kim the wide go wlph i is to roll cers 

pailv, His fide Jelity might have saved them; 

his un faithfulness may hav € ruined then 

NN. T Observer. fitENAELS 
Som. °; 

Tassos Wisn~-Tasio being told that 

hie had au opportunity of taking advantage 

col a very bier ency tf wish not to) plun- | 

der him)’ watd he, “Lut there are things 

which 1 do wish to tke from him; not 

ithe Christian |i is in doubt as we. 

Whit a change 

Tead in the usual manner, be was thirewn 

So and whilst several men kodltupon ihe 

ho dy Ali gawed the neck asundir, the mises 
rable npn filling thie dir with shrieks, ‘The 
body Way. throvn upon the stomaghi into the 

centre of thes street, the head by its Wide, Gnd 

the hat, being placed between Lis thighs. — 

The T urks who stood around spat upon His | 
corpsey and revi ed his christiavity., ‘The, 
Cawasyes retived to a beighboring whacco 
nist’s aud enjoyed thei pipes. | On the body 
was then placed the decree by| Indic h he tad 

been condemned, i in these words: 

the first of Moharre last year, the 
Armejian’ slipper waker Y aia Ogl ar Avoa- 
Kim, bring iu full possession oP\lis senses, 
embraged “the - faith of 1slam, aiid received 
he nae of -Mohgumed. He | wards 

escapdd, and became a regennde, I Ving 

been ipvited to re- enter the holy religion of 

Islam, he Msolniels refased to do so. Pey- 
sisting] 

cordig to the sacryd fetna, aud fis s suffered 

d wath]? ’ 
The body was exposed during three da AVS 

to the insults ol a fanatic waltitude. 0 the 

third day it/was dragged to the sea shore, 

and, Having been fastened to a pole, was 
cast into one of the curcents of the Bosplio- 
rus. |The Armenian patriarch having pre 
sented a petition ta the Porte for the corpse, 

it was/torn up and trasapled ander foot. 
| Phils barbarous asd inhuman: execation 
has repived feelinggwhich a long i IDI Coase 

with Bevopey and aol and teleram gov- 

erumdit had almost contribute il er eflive.— 

CA sinlar event Las not occurred in ¢he me- 

cmory uf the oldest inhabitant of this city. — 

When a cre] and degrading « death bias Leen 
wlicted upon a christian for his religion 

.alouey it is a declaration of intolerant wor- 

ive against cluistendom. - T he Armenians 

are alm ady alarmed, and eagerly seek to ob 

tain fre] gn protection. 

AY CE IY 

IT IS EASY ‘TO BE. is AKEN. 
Clririty is ac Liristian grage and virtue, — 

We ngled its exercise, and should be « redid 

how wis treat those wlio way vor agree with’ 

us in all things. There is mich of evil inthe 

dis sposition s shown to sander and iraduce the 

charad ter fothiers. | We ought not to give 

Leed th tales that vilify, ad) abuse a neigh 

hora lis casy to be mistaken, It may be 

that no such thing as 13 alleged against Lim 

has ever been don, | apd innocence wig he 

Cwhiere guilt is imputed, : 

  

EI is. Godlike wi anphen Joy and relieve 

distress; here there ean be no wstike, Op. 

| portm)itics are frequent. whereby we "es } 
'I'o pro- of the 12h mst, 

{weeks (irevidus, he stuck a nail into his foot, 
{ 

assist and benefit @ fellow being. 

; duce miles and gladness, Inst 
pang aftih sOrrow, i certainly a 

| of weep 

acrinipnious and bitter temper towards those 

his | whom we jmagine ‘bave jared of offended 

t may be, and 4 piobunly is Jroe, thai. 

they are g miaks Bi 

> 
a ns Adi Lichen: ca as ST 4 rag wd 

wus distinetly amuselaent, nnd attend tei pi lic wor sip of it SUK Il. MARTYRDOM. 
a lady with (God on the Lord's day. 

Atone f the ports on Lake Foie, (he 

antathers 5 

Armenian at 
tC ohstal itinople, for the crime of recanting a 

: wrtain ¥ ohio) } 

he was. 

The sword being too blunt, or thé 

in his refusal, he was condemned, Ey “Stop thicf!" 

bristinn art, 
rie se err, when ihdolging an 

How gr really do we err, ben: B = R Lire Compan 5 CANE Out On duty, ai the firs” 
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fi jury. Wi v ought fol, as we too olen do, 
seeks to b iie'wud deveur ime another, Hine 

| would Fi {leet credit pon Swiselves, and con- 
rv huor upon bumaniiy, we must be ¢hari- 

t ble ey | forgiving. : Li 
Ldier ed as society is, in such great 1aci- 

ire, trom the dread evil and corse ol ine 
wn peranee; dnd enjaving ns we row do, ex- 
cinption from one of the most mjurious prigs’ 
Ho s the W ever oblain ed among men, i seems 
ty be daridaty wore thing . ver, to aim st " 
high standard of moral excellence. Nog only 
shomd we speak no evil one of another, but 
we shonlil endeavor to do good 1g all. 
means of usclulvess weluie (inished with, 
i cle tz upon which they may be bro ngli 
to bear, and upon which goud may be pro- 
duced, do constantly surronigd us. © Let us 
therdlore study to render to our lellow men,” 
‘services that wil) he gratifying and aceepla- 

Kid, gentle, and courteous tn 
Unless mut val concession is ‘made, and mu- 
toal concession is made, and wuival forbenr- 
Lanee exercised, much of bap pil hess will be 

trost overcome’ with the efiects af wine and; sl. : | 
Hoof fear, he made a profession of Moline: ial PT ep— x » 

TITLES AND QUALIFIC ATIONS 
The Olive! Brafch tells a very good story 

cof two iinisters of the same 
nam, lone of ih was an I piscopalinng 

Cand the other a Dissenter, 
sae parish. The Spiscopaling. cle reymao 
wis one of that class, well known to exist in 

“2 Lagland, whe are more cogaged in boise 
races aud Lanting excursions than i in the pro. 
sper wor Xk ob the mmistry, and who live ane 
other sort of mento write their sermons fur 
them. Phi. caused many anistukes, as each 
one took from, the post office letters nnd 
packages belonging to the other. On one 
occasion, (he 1 pistopalian received from the 
oflice.a letter, supposing it to be 10r himself, 
as it was superseribed Rev, Jo 1B ol 

SLE . But on reuding | it he perceived i 
was tor the Dissenter. So he folded it “gain 
aud sent it fo the right ownerin un cuvelope, 

son which hie wrote, Sir, if you had not ussu- 
sed an. office to which you have no 1171LE, 
this mistake would not have happened. 

Shortly atter, the Dissenting minister hap- 
pened to reeeive thifough the mail a package 
Ssuperseribed Reve Jee 3 of Wee, 
On Opening it he found that it was a bundle 
of m: Anuseript| ity se PIONS § Kuowing thereiore 
that it © in be tor hig namesake, the Lpisco- 

palian, be gent ac ww lim with thi is remark 
(appended to the direction. Sif, of you had 
nol assumed an office for ichich you ‘are not 

\ yr “ye r 

| §E idl. : : i 

EE ERIE Sh - orn a 

: ELT 

EAR NESTNE SS IN TH ACHING. 
gq, 1 Take care that vou do not full into a slow, 

sleepy, prosy, spitting style in speakiog to, 
ar addressing your scholars. Nome persons 
say Hur to the pu pose mn five t tinatcn than 

athe ts doin Bive hours— they COUVEY more 
theaninge in five words thin othiers doi wa filiy, 

A Voy whom another was tempting to do 
wrong, be wan to make several excuses why, 
bie could not-do what was required of Lim; 
but this course gave the one tempting hi 
some hope of success, su he persevered until 
he succeeded. But when, he attempted to 
lead another boy to do the sume thing, he 
anssser-given him was J will not,” which at 
once silenced the te mipter. 

A thiefwhobud picked a gentleman's pock-. 
et was rebuked for Lis dishone Sly at some 
lengli by one who saw Lim commit the thef, 
but the robber only laughed it the man’s re- 
proofs when another tan, however, tlked 
about calling for a policeman, be began to 

shiw sone symptoms of fear: but no sooper 

did af third come’ rubhing towards him, 
than he took to his 

lieels at once, as though hie were running for 
his life, 

A peaspit’s family were seated in’ tieir 
rottage, when one whole side othe roof was 
in flazues; and not knowing of the, nccident, 

Ahejr lives wore in great danger, A man of 
slow habits, np 

them to explain the accident, and fo point 
out the neceésity of providing for their sales 
4y; but while lie was in the middle of bis 

long-w inded observations, agother man rush- 
edd in concentrating all he bind 10 10 gay in n 
single ward, “Find Fire? cried he, when 
the alarmed throug mmmcdiately stnited up, 

Pand hurrying tisrongh the outer dor, escap- 
ed ile danger. Phese three expressians, 1 
will vl eR thief,” and “Fire!” wove 

itable in the cases which they were used; 
Tud if yoo get into tho habit of speaking as - 
much wo the purpoge, it will be much to your 

advamage.—S. 5. Jour. 

Tie Wivow's Mire.—A lady in gen 
teed, but very moderate cifcomsianees, when 

presenting the clergyman uf —, With 

a sinall sem {ur a charitab’e object, said, 
You may put it down asthe Hidae's Mite, 

Nir) ‘Not #0 my friend,” replied the worthy 

pastor.‘ beg you may, 'the Indy carnestly 

added, Sis Xn Po trifle.” ‘I wm aware of 

hat, Madu, Lod it is nord all Your living. 

How very. few lave in: truth presented the 

Fwvidow's pile, although any apply the puss- 

age to thewselves, i . 

A y Ju rir, A. © . Pease, a joiner, 
died of this distiesshig complaint on the ight 

ig this vit.” About two 

which caused nm some trouble, wud on the 

Tth inst, he bing a foreman of one of the 

men's general moster, The day was stormy, 

and i wok cold, from which the lock jaw 

The 

Oli; let vg learn to foruive one another the 
“Taults that have been committed, anil to be 

each other. 

who resided jn the 

a spinner in speccli, went in to 
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a els 
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special Agents, for the Zaptist. 

Rey. J. H. Dx Very, 
Rev. 8. Hexpensax, 
Me. A. Ho Yarrixcron. 

RNa 
Rev. B. H vces: 
Rew. Lenern’C Afi LOWAY. 

Call Baptist Ministers ary reg quested th 
progure subscribers, : 

GF BRETHREN ATTENDINGSTHE 
CONV ENTION will find a Comuiitee i in 

waiting at the Baptist C hueeh, to direct them | 

to families who will gladly enter tain them, 

Boney Vy for 
e : 

mm mpi 

FSALNS AND HYMNS FOR PUBLIC 
5 WORSHIP. 3 ; 

“In our eptumns will be fpand an  alvorite 

ment of the Ps. AUST, recently. from the press 

of the great Baptist Booksellers and Publish. 

ers, Gould, Kendall & Linco ln, Boston, in} 

connexion wit th the Américan Baptist Pubhi- 

< sty, Phila a]. . cation and Su bbyth School aciet » Philade Sat &Temperauce Society, and send up half 
“phi. 

examination, we are fully prepared to say, il | 
, { 

really: deserves to beadopted as sueh, by the | 

; “tained us so Ling-at the Falls, we now wvite fittle surprise to thy traveler who has passed , .cidedly supe denomination. We thiuk it deci Pe t land and France suy husifess is everywhere tior to any collection of Psalins and Hymus! 
fF eh ! % > Nn » » ever before issudd [rom the American press lying tour through a portion Of the State of ute wheatficlds ten miles square! 

: above PF 

  

  
{ take similar measures? 

m— te Massachusetts. ' Tt is built of ; 
ropstissted in la Prussia, while traviling in Europe with his | 

| a dozen zealo®s teinper ance Ties from euch 
This work ia |ntende dt to Le THE Barrist | 

Hyux Boox, and after a careful’ and critical | 

ry ! cumstances do nat abs | in the State, whose civeuams | arify aon Vs as on hu 

solutely forbid it, subscribe for «aid paper 
: na iv : : | exdept to enter the cars for our course eust~ 

and especially those families Which are too! wad Go rie for clio at the Offiae, 

poor to tule a religions paper, hat not too ols privted in large characters; * Look | 

Cour For Prekrockirs and there w as need 

| of the caution, for alinust eve ry week some | 

gentleman has his| mouey stolen, while in the | 

Mu NIFICENT Brawr sr.—Peter Lori iltard, of crowd about the window. 
New York, a short time before his death, | ir route took us through some’ of the 

aave to the Olio Diocese six thousand dollars, | mokt beautiful tow RE the United States, 

for hie suppart of. aged and infirm clergymen | Canandaigua, Geneva, Waterloo, Auburn, i. 

in Ohio. s find Syracyse. We skirted along several of | 

 ecviinG ith Cine ross" [he citizens of ‘the famous little lakes, in thig region, and the | D 

Cherokee county are cireulatinig a petition | | view was fiequet! y very beautiful. The rail | 

praving the Legislature Lo pass a law to pres, road crosses ‘the Cayuga luke, a lovely ex~ 
| panse of silver, by a bridge a mile and a quar. | 

ter in length. T his bridge is formed by driv- | 

& ing ‘spiles, three lengths of which do not reach 

Td solid bottom. The. New York Railroad is Arends of uubought voted, in ather counties, 
f | decidedly inferior to those which have been 

pour to pay for a political paper.’ 

Bretliren in Alubama, what thivk ye of dhe 

vent the sale or use of avdent spirits within 

two miles of any precinct on election day.— 

Will not. the friends of temperance, and the | 

+ Temperance Socikrtis. Read Lire ad | ae valle; Tid lengthivise wpon square imbens, 

Teriiagment, Fespecting the hirmalion of 31 placed across sleepers. The motion is very 

unpleasant on this road, Economy is the 

Y plea tor such a method of construction, , The 

Beste Lah 3 8 Rew o road passes through a-ebuntry interesting in. 

“an agricultural point of view. Itisthe grem HASTY SKETCHES ; OF TRAVEL. 
bd 1 3 9 . AN [4 ¢) ! 

Hav, ng Lioken the magic spell Chic h de- wheat growing region of the north, but excites 

Our _courtenus ie adets to ACCUIBPANY U3 OU B | throngh the vast prairies of Hlinods, laid, off 

Av BURN. 

presides over the New England Asylum fur | 
| 

<the Blind in Boston, has recently been stop the undevsigned have, in this i investigation, 

reviving in those countries 

The Compilers themselves are men of the New York and into the Canadas, 

purest taste, refined by familiar converse with 
. } . 

Before ave left the Cataract House, our in: | We reached this beautiful town about yo caf the Tadex save, the funeral knell tolls uloud 

“inently worthy of confidence, 

~dern times, Bod sanctified by the intlus nees 

“of the Holy Spirit. 

cmbracing soni of the most distinguished ie ; 

superior to the ober, members of the tle nomination, among whifin 

were Rev. SP Hil, of Maryland, Rev. J. B. 

Taylor, of Vi irginia, Hy RR. B. GE 

«of Tennessee, Rev. Wo TL Brantley, D 12 

South Caroling, and ial J. L. Bagg. of a 

bama. 'l hese Humes alone are a Sulliciont 

pledge to the degonifiiation, that a work coms 

mading their cogdigl approbativa, 1s presem- 

"The Pealonst contains about twelve hundred | 

Hymuos, from tl pens of the most accoms | 

plished Chistian poets of Great Britain and | 

Ctish brother, till thirteen dollirs was ampeqd Out weariness, SLR a America, among whom are conspicuous, Dr. 

Watts, Cowper, Dudiinidge, Newton, Mont- 
murvy and Mee Seaanla. sha mrwnt niet 

of ouruwn donc) mination, : 
2 

fa the nypber variety, and ad iptation of 

subjects, this volume exceeds all others. — 
Itere are admirable Hymns on allthe great, 
Doctrines of the Bible, as dépravity, the | s 

atonemelit, repelitance, regeneration by the. 
Holy Spirit, justification by faith, ejection, | 
persev ¢rance of saints. There is a!sua clidice 

“selection for Baptismand the Lord's Supper; 

for Churely Fellowship, Cots itution of Chur. 

In course of publication, | 
| + . chitin tee ) wpectively, cach of whom, lo th contains about RIX thousaml inhabitants. the sheets were examined by a committee 1 nes of bouts re pectively, hoof wh f ph N 

L observe dow good-nataredly they would cath 

harses overthe Lalo.” 

“agent. The other replies, Evry bady kaowes | bles 

. * . . ii ) 

the most’ elegant w ritings of ancient aud mos" tention to visit Her Majesty's Previnces being o'clock, P. 

Cknown; we were most violently assaulted by? 

SU 0, SM l oy you £0 0m that other felliw's you | 

M.; and after dinner, sallied forth 

to mike observations It deserves the repli 

the Agents of the Amcriean and the British tatiop which me akes|it knowd ove r the Unian, 

Ly n ti es TEI YYI RL iv eal: § hel! course, represcated Lis own line us greatly 2 he churches Are Humes find son 3 rhe I 
In" this instance, the of them, elegant, The Theological Semi. 

; Jaen Fos oasis Yroshyetdrian churches in Wester hot : > i wrehes in eslern Ageutswere brothers, and it was amusing to IY. tos the I reshyturi Lid u ¢! Sur er 
New York, is a flourishing institution, p+; 

Sided with good buikling:, ud considerable | cach other meastrows lars! “Wy bouts are : 
endowments. Oue of the H. nels i is a superb 

will find Gecin mere pirry boats, not fit to éaney | edifice e, its whole fiat lei ‘ng ornament ed with 

This from the British Corin thian pillars, appari] yu if white mau 
The private dwellings are in the best 

you are paid fur lwing, and yok can d= more of taste, and no. town ean boast of more atten» 

Harmr a} ” ES : : ; ot » <i 

gara to Lew 1atun, that we might have a bie ter for the governments of Enrope. : It 153 noble i 

J tion to the yards and gardens of the citizens, | | ion five. minutes, than any man in this coun I 
tin and priee, when and where, this thiols | try.” Tie fare to Montreal is cighteen dol- "We spent two hours of a summer's evening 1 Pte, ? 

Late occurrence happened, 
t 

Lars, but-our Yankee agent; underbid his +1 Jin, delightful rambli ng about the streets, with. 

At half past four, we direc tg 
an as price of passage. Our accommodating | ed our course to the far famed | ENT ENTIARY, 

i i . | . 4] 
nr ; this made] mien 6 re tha Humal Srases’ awd Fase mars aan aa a tam mn nt a Ee 

view of 1 be country. Ou arriving ut L. we pile, or rather, a toblg collection of buildings, 
Hound the two ste amers getting up their steam i honorable to the Empire State, and worthy | 
for departure. The ensign of England was of the age of philanthropy. The various | 
streaming from the mast.head ofthe Adil haps cover about ten acres of ground, The 
while the stars and stripes waved in beau y ‘whole number of ca nvicts at the time of dur 
over a neater; if not richer vessel, by hei visit was near 700. | We were politely shawn | 

si Je We had the curiosity to eisit the Brit. through all parts of the estublishment, dha 

“The black paint which everywhere a appeared 

i 1 

(ish vessel, and we did indeed find it supe] tb, {our conductor pointed out to us the great 
forger, Benjamin Rathburn, and the notori- 

; alps Level Wt dav: throughout = 

ches, ‘Dedications, Ordinations, Pasts and | out side was sme hat forbidding, but the in- ous Lett, supposed to be the miscreant who | the Athen wm. At two different periods | er | I d | thereby expel from the State u vast amount during this meeting were added to thecharch, Thauksgivings;, fur Christmas and New Year, 
Moriiing aud Evening, | Marriages and Funer-. | 

Fins : (of the Hospital, and we found bim in thi als. There are also great tumbers of Hymns (silver plate, andthe furniture of the cabins, H » Qh es 
“of peculiar ex-ellence adapted to Revivals, | 

1 

 Camp~Meeting Protracted Meetings, Pray! 
- er ‘Meetings, Corl feretices, and Fami'y Wor. | 

| Slr "ito the rival ie Leaving the Admiral, we, (is a man of fine perp al appearance, and evi | ship.’ 

attention of Pastors and Chutches. We be~ 
lieve ic will be iitroduced into the churches 

We earnestly commend the Psalmist tothe | | 
cap vessel, and sailed ‘down the, river and | he has been obliged to regale his portly toms 

across whe Lake under as pleasant, aun hal ach, for five years past. He is now at liber. 

terior was ric hiy, splendidly furnished, TU ie. attempted to blow up Brock’s Monument, on Ww ithin the es years, we have been visit | 

| dining service wis of the richest cut glass and | Queenstown heights. Rathburn had charge 

; : , | 1 - such san aristocrat might envy. The caps | midst of vis and gallipats, pills-and powders, 
Lin politely invited us to take a glass of wine, | dressed in the motly uniform of the “prison, fe he i notwithstanding he knedv we were engaged but easily distinguis ed from all ot 5 He 

+d 

were soon comforiably situated on the Atneri- | dently grew fut on the ‘black soup, on which | 

German U niversities, who’ are tuly Cevange 4 | 

i Tholuk pre siihy. 

work, published Ly the A, Bap. Publication Pselves at the Landing 

slodicals, i in the Vaited States. 

throughout the United States. The prepara: | Jever shone upon thi ld When i 
tion. of this woirk.may be regarded | as the act | | landed at 
of the entire denomination, and if it be uni! TORONTO 
versal'y adopted, it will greatly tend to pro- (It was almiost dark. However, we hastened | ‘where, he will prosper... These things by the ature, or assisted up the rugged Sleeps of the 

a place which had 
duce uniformity of doctiine, and ¢purch order on shore, anxious to see a { 

LWbeen so woted diiing the rebellion. Jump- 
“and disciplin €, through ail the cliviches. 

: — —— ee | Cott 

Liseravrry of Lyris Baerists.--The 
Baptists i i Er gland number only ore hunidied 
and forty thousand. Last year they raised | 

. nearly ule. hundied ands huty five tnusand 
dollars for Foreign Missions, & aver one didli, 

: Pinhalatauts, and is well built, mostly ¢ for every member, The Baptists in the U. 8 sly of brick. 
livery thing veminde num! ar about sdven haydred thousand, aid | y Ig reming d us, that we. bad le fi. 

Ling into a cab, we drove through the princi 
[pal sli cais, 4m the ¢ hurches, the Government | 
| House, King's College, 
Bartrac ‘ks, and other public by ildings. The 

town contains’ some ten or twelve thousand 

last year tliey raised ouly forty seven Whois | 
sand dollars, being. not gilte Seren cents ty a 
member. Brest? tren, how do you feel ? 

i were under the tegolations of a monarchical 
Lgoverument. The streets were full of sol | 

| diers, the signs on the shops, aid the names Da. Thutves oF Hater Hh RMANY.~ This i 1 ; : rol the streets, spoke of royalty, We could 
make bu ita few 0 bservations he fore thé bell giuti¢ rutellect gud of vas learning. i the! 
of oul: baat cal ted da 3 away. We HOW 1e- 

celebrated mon dis one. or the few of gi. 

| 
LC Ciossed the Luke taking Ly Roéhes: EF = ca oil their pe hei. as opinions. dle 1s. a nal 

Froid and eminent pie 1y. Rov: ~R. H. Neale, iin late hour. 8h : { 5. 
astur uf one of the Du plist hui $1 Lass! P 'l Si ches es ses R.and FE. sand Mr. J 

{.of Mant, Jommery, Mis 

tan, while on bis late Visi t ta | yiohHe ‘ul Europe, bi rd ister from Brooklyn N.Y, treat ed us to sone | 
He says of him, * rH ia 

. manner in the puipit.js, easy, solemu, and is! 
pressive. His sdrmons, or at least tue one 
we heard, was delivered: without notes, 
though ty: Mdently wetrrestudied: The sodlenen! >. 

8 y hilictce | comfortable, be ris below, 

reluctant. leave the soft, winds and the 
§ aw To» ‘4 Ought sts, for urpocticsl, though’ not un- 

listened with unbroken attention.’ i a 2 

fren on — : ! Early in the mornifig. | we were silemly’ 

Bapiist At MA ie aan Re Gis FER'FOR 131} | running ap the gentle current of the Gennes | 
We have receivad a Copy. of this val uable sce river, and in an hour or we, found ours | 

1 ha Blu here is some Society, Phil lade!ptiia, : Lésides the usual As | Es undieds of feet hi igh, ind svhitie our ba ~81ge | tronvaanicsl Calculations sd pred to every | | way: drawn up by a steam engine stationed at Stato iis the Uniin, it conta us a Jat Je of i the 0 Pe. we ourselves were obi ged to clang | Bapiin Associations, Churches, Ministers) bei up lun g. loa. g flig ghts of steps, whose top: 
Numbers § (Plized in one vear, and Totai | IL seen: LS to us we never shoyld reach. - Ani} Nombes of Members, in tlie United Siates | this too only a day after we had been tired to. 

and Canada. Also. a list of Baptist Literary | death, ten times over. by climbi ing amang the | and Benevolent Institutions, and Baptist Pe. | rocks at Niagsra: = Oh, it males aur very] | banes sche again, te think of i i! Ouce up the 

the Hospital, thie J+ 

: Tle quiet be aut 3 ofthe nt ght | Kip us on dec k 

a P reshyte CEL min- | 

nigit breeze upon tee water, snd we ede) 

“ty, and is about to establish himself i in Towa | Ay family in which we believe the young’ 
vr Wisconsin, If his transcendant business, could be more safely, skillfully; and success- 

snuff boxes, et cet, to the great folks, vi 

“Last year, shevisited the Marquis uf Breud- 

‘albane, at Taymouth Castle, when that ueble- 

man expended three Lundred thousand dol~ tl 

lars; in entertaining Her Majesty. © f 

Quaker Sivrics ry. —The Mayor of Faj~ 
| mouth is a Quaker, and received the Queen 

with his hat on. His manner was otherwise | 

80 respeetful, that no displeasure was felt. 

Honorary DeGREE 4 —At the commences | 

ment of Columbian College, the degree of D.! 

. ‘was conferred on the Rev. Andrew Broad. 

dus, of Virginial 

A CrLiar ATMOSPHERE it Conception un 

white handkerchief may be seen forty miles. 
op — - 

AFRAID OF RipenLic Ang. — Dr. Howe, who | 

ped by a government order onthe borders of | 

young bride. The Doctor was a prominent | 

actor in the Greek Revolution, and afterwards | 

afl rded aid to some exil Poles, which last 

offence is unpardonable in the eyes of a gov: 

ernment which shaved in the 5 oils of poor 
Poland. 

JUSINLSS Riv VIVING,— TF Tavelers from Eng- 

. 

Si RINSE UN Gi URGIA A correspond nt! 

outhwdstern | 

Georg. ite : : ie : 

A CHALLENGE. 
Weave been wlormed by wveral gen 

temen that a Baptist. minister, some years || 
sine ey immersed a lady in North Carolina, 

| while in delicate health, and Yrovght lier oul | 
Dat 199 ia ror jive, ind she never nore revived ! 

The abave # from the S. W. C. Advor 

Ceate, conducted by the Rev. Mv. McFerrin, | 

fof Ni Shville, Teun) © Now we call cn ibe 

Drothe wy tor bis infor fats, ta. give ie name 

Lof the lady al Huded’ tin the statements ilsa, 

the name of the oi diciating wuistor, swith the 

The account is | 

true, fur agglit we can say, but we want the | 

proof, for we Lave never yet heard of a sid | 
ol beast: anes of tha I as I § well. anthontp ated. i 

rsh 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATEN ECM. 
The subjoined duCiidents come to us in | 

the last Monigomes y Journal, 

« Could any thing we might say, give g rreal- 
Ler weight to (ee cucomiums contained in the | 
| testimonials dow, we would most gladly 
express oud high sense of the learning ani | 

| piety, thel skill und assiduity, the wisdom | 
and jiruddnce, of the eminent conductors af | 

ors in the fami 

The frankness and cordiality of the most 
liberal Christian courtesy gave us alundant | © 
opportunities 10 sce them in the. domestic cir- 

(cle, in the - unstudied freedom of every-day 
lif. Never have we found, in any family, 
a richer assemblage of those virtues which 

exalt, refine, and adorn our nature, Nev er, | 

lents be employed ins honest industry, any | fully conducted through the gardens of liter- 

way.—{t was an impressive, a solemu sight, 
{ to sce these 700 men turned into their cells, | 

Mor the might. At the ringing of the bell, just 

(at sunset, they leave their work, wash, anid | fully te 
JFroceed to an open urea. in the yard, where 

or them. Nota word i is spoken, as they full | 

lid masses, move fot w ard, every eye turned 
pon the oificer i itn chiirge, The moral powet 
by which some twenty men, entirely unatin-. 
ed, cotitrol 700 rullians, 1s truly Surprising. 
Jule makes men cowards, and vice is alw ays | 

 abashed | in the pre: chee of Virtue, 

C ULUMBIAN C viLilGE, D. <. The focont 
comuicnceme nt at this institapion, sees to 

have been an occasion of mulch interest. = 
The President ofthe U nited Sjates, with sev. | 
ergl members of th : ras on the plat~| 

ux quisite songs, thir Voices mellowed by the! fori. 

{ 

| 

ll of science. 

As a co-laborer in the profession, we hail | 
unlimited access to the Sclivol, and we cheer. 

stiy to the fervent zeal, the SURpasSing 
. | ability, the indomitable per severance, w tiey are formed into [companies of lifiy or six. | : I ». Which | were dail anifest: i , 

, ond {marched Nylthe Sificers nts the tas y inanilest-in the discipline ii n- 
rious departments oflthe prison cells provided. ‘struction of’ the Listhution. 

We da, therefui c, from our own person: \ 
; 3 snow ledge, most confidently assu age the simplicity wf repabiicun institutions, and [1010 Lie vanks, take the-lock step, aud like-so. - Ay fissure our read “ers, that [the eloquent tribute paid to Mr, and 

Mes. Dugg, by: the tinguished gentlemen 
whose nit 08 ire annesed, is but an act of 
simple Ji Aste to, the iunodent and injured. — 
We rosy that the con munity, awl especially 

ihe Bi apitist Comunity, wil mast liberally 
sustain the Atheneum. It Is a Scwinary 
which lids done more for the ¢ause of Female 
‘Education i in Alabama, than any other, andl 

it has never been more worthy of confidency: 

aud patronage, than at te preseat moment, 

Ou the evening beffoFe iebivmercdinont. an | 
cloguent discourse op Oratory was delivered 

! before the Euosinian Suciety by Duvid Paul 
Brown, Lsq., au cwitent member of the ! "oi 
 adelphia bar, : 

The gradu: ating ¢ lass consisted of eight, five 
“of whom intend devoting themselvis to the 

"and sacrifices, aud death of the sainted Luther 
» Rice, iu bet aif of this College, will not be | 

Jost. 

wa \ 

Hore 17 Myy po win 6000, — Ms, . W, R, (voofided to their care. 
i Glasshitoke, of Rome, N.Y, has receatly had Hore, thitt fron the most intimate personal 

ininisery. Surely, the prayers, and la! rs,’ 

Mon; gomery, Ala, Oct. 234, 1843, | 
Mr. EDITOR As the most dis.oried ex- 

aggevatous of the | facts, to which the fol- 
low ing printed statements refer, have beep 
circulated i mm our city, allow me to eitreat 
for them a place in our’ paper. 1 woulil 
request also the privilege of addi; 8 a worl 
to what is therein st ated. 

During ihe last year, I resided. in Me, 
Dagg's Taiinily and had every opportunity 

(dians and iustractors of the young fadies 
I am happy there. | 

8 sum of money in England left toh, | kuowledyge, ] can upite with the gentlemen 
amounting lo suing [two hundred and fifty | whose names appear in the conclusion, ih 

thouean: dol! lars, besides a valuable landed | 
estale. s 

‘expressing ny admiration of the zeal aun 
(fidelity, with which Mr. and Ms rs. Dagg ha 
dev oted hemselxey o > the moral nq el. 

| the Alabama Female Atheneum, having 

foecurrénce in that institution) Justly appre= 
| citing the importance of preserving pure 

the rising: generation, haye! taken pains to 

‘ter: a thorough investigation, that = no 

which Mr. and Mrs, Dagz have devoted 

(and parental solicitude with which they have 

“will receive instruction). all their hearts could 

desire. : 

gil Lote AE ST ALBIRD, 
Pastor Ist Baptist Charch, Montgomery. 

S———- 

= Tuskaloosa, Sept. 16, 1543. 
The undersigned, friends and patrons of 

heard with deep regret, of the recant pajuful 

and unspoted the character of the institu- 
tions of learning i in the couiitry, which .ex- 

ert so pawerful an influence on the morals of 

enquire. ito the facts, are fully satisfied, af- | 

blame, whatever, attaches So. the Principal, 
or any other mdwidoal connected with the 
managedient Bf the school, On the contrary, 

seen additional reason, not only for approv- 

Ling, but admiring the ztal and fidelity with!   themselves to the interest and welfare of the | 
pupils confided to their gare, and fur the unis | 
form assiduity, and vigilant circumspection | # 

i 

Laptism does not affect the validity of the sy. 
grameant. This ‘poiiit, however, is strong) ] 
contested by the Greek church; which neg 
only retains the primitive practice of immen 
‘sion, but tin, that it is essential tw the 
irature of true and effectual baptism; vor wil © 

at consent lo receive into its communion any 

persons. who bave Leen otherwise baptized, 
unless they submit to a second -b: “prism by 
immersion.’ 
_“Aspersionr did vot become general in the 

West, until the thirteenth century; alitough 
it appears to_have been introduced some 
line befare thay period. Thomas Aquinas 

[suys, ‘Itis safc to baptize by immersion, be- 
| cause this is. the general practice,” 

¥ 

Such 4s the testimony of an Oxford divine, - 
lmmersion, is apostolical and vniversal; ag 
persion’ is late, unauthorized and partial. 
H——————— A ——— 

Hey ivals. 
  

ie ep tt — —— wa —— 
Biriol tr ———— my 

Bri suv CREEK nv rel, Burke Co, 
September 23d, 1843. § 

Mr. Editor—Dagbtless the we Heenee, 
| that many. stones are being added to tha 
spiritual temple, of whic hothe apostles were 

| next the foundation and of w hii he Chirist ig 

fullilled al} the ditties devolved upon tiem as he chief corner stoge, will meer with a con 
Fohdricps of an extensive female seminginy | 

I learning. | The unders iznied, thevefure, 

! Poke great and real pleasure in dec! laring that | 
hier confident inthis valuable institution = 

entieely andiminishied, ned that they consider 

Mr, and Mrs! Dapge, and those associated | 

dial welcome in every tent of tsract, Wik 
Fthis view we communicate as foilows: 

Revivals ul religion have been cliee vingly 
progiessive all argudd us. Sever) sister - 
churches liad been blessed vom ihe fuluess 

of Gog iy and we still seemed not tw be mach 

with them inthe imate business, of as arose dy ull "Phavsds y betore the so ond 

seu uy as ¢ winenily eniitded to the patron- | Sabbath in August,” when ous brother, Rey, 
age wud toll confidence of ‘a virtnous ad! 

’ eal 2 btened community. i 

ALP BAGEY. 
Fd Eb Risk, 

JOHN OWEN, 
P. MARTIN, 
J. J. ORMOND, 
D. WOODRUFF, 

- BENJ. WHi{'rF Te D, 
LE. CURTIS, 
M.D. WILLIAMS, 

: 21 TC OWEN 
The undersigned has not been a patron ui] 

the Adhengentn, bat wast fully wid cardi: nly 
concurs in the foregoing. 

| IW. COLLIER. 
To 7 i MPERANCE Suc IETIES ‘t AL) 

CBAMA.~]n obedience tw a resolufion adopts | 
ed at a meeting of the & Sate” rT emperanee 
Mae ety, held ao this cilv onthe 41, of Sept. | 

| Inst, requesting that a State Ie mperance | 
| Convention be lield, and also appointing ihe, 
 tndersigried a committee to select and rive | 
notice of a suitable time for hol ling the 
| nine: The vndersigned have (jxed on ‘the 
last Wednesday (27th day) of December | 
{ naxt, for the meeting of the Convention iy 
| this city, and berehy give public Molise] 
thereot, 

} THE OBJECT fh 
To devise ways aud meaiis to arre st drun- | 

CJostina Key, and our beloved pastor, Rev, 

Worl. T ucker, commenced amecting, aud 

labored HV the grace of God successtully 

Lumong us, Our ecngivgution Sas unusual 

Jas. GUILD, {i v kage, and seemed to be dee PIV Inter ested, 
ceven ar the wlimate individ, diy Eis mem. 

{ bers. The work moved on in with Solemn 

"grandeur, through tlie” struaentality of 
(God's servants, and by the direct aperation 

: of the e Holy Ghost, that it was cuoog ho do 

‘00 were thaw stand sill and behold the gho- 
eyo tie Lords | Eighteen were united to 
; the chu dd in lle meeting closed on Sabbath 
evening, having continued four day s,— 
Vhiough the wm cuting ceased; the wark wen 
on; and on the second Sarurday this month, 

(SS Cpt. J) the above mentioned bret: Wen came 
agit with messages of dove; she meting 
contmned ull te todowie Thu rsday. We 
had indeed a Pentecostal, tim jap durge’ 
would Gdter and ex pres tons «tL ager ‘were 

we to attempta descriplon ol the scefe,— 
Each sex and every age were sien to bow 
betord God, and many who had grown grey 
mn the seIvice of sia bhécame reconciled 19 

Gd, hoping through Christ that they should 
reach that fleavanr where the v shadldrink ao 

{the ? 
i. ee penn 3 1 0K ing stream, 

Warbling with ucetir to their hips unasked; 
And talk the while of cverlasiiog love.” 

Aud we praise (he Lord that many youth 
have prover true the promise. of God, ‘those 

Kenness, and to promote temperance; and | that seek me ¢ carly shall find we.” Forty sis 

of crime and isery. 
(or séveral days, each tine, | To meet togethicr, face to face, from all 

parts of the. State, and compare notes in this. 
Cgrand enter prise, 

To adopt some means for tlre advaag es) 
ment of wwiperance, through the influence | 

| of the press; thereby sending ‘glad tidings"| 
“to remote and obscure plac es of deg adation | 
cand vice, where the voice of the temperance ¢ | 
Corator is never heard. 

which, with the ciglieen i 0 Augnst, and five 
since the last revival, give us nn amount of 
sixty nine; who have within the lust five 
‘weeks been united to oar church, To God 
be all tie glory, 

EGINARLUS RC VRSWELL. 

Bro. Polhil closes alettor dated Qutuber 
2, with the futloniiig intelligence: 
1 bapuzed 12 av Providence since I'avrote 

. body ol the person baptized under water, — 

Dupree uth, and in fret has never been (orm- | 

ty, saying, | baptize thee in he name of (he 
Father, (then let kim dip the person. oi 

“and of the Sau, (thew let him dip the per 
a second time) and of the Holy Ghost of observing the manner in which he, anil U 

and Ms. D. disc harged their duty, as gua | 

thrice into) the water of baptism,’ 

To (urn a band of co<laborers inthe cause IY) yester: lay 17 at Roc iy Ure = 
“of wue patriotism and philanthrophy, erect and such a work ass now going onl have 
(ig a beacon light, that those who are afar | never seen, R 
off, may see, and be guided. by its influcnce. | la Yours in haste, 

To form sane $y stems we, and eilicient or- JUS. POQLIIL:. 
: ganization caleulated 10 advance -ithe Tem: | 

Vp J. MA. NORMENT,- : HAVNEVILLE, Se PL 13,1548. 
DAVID MORROW, Dear Brother Bilor—"Tie annual ses 
E. | ". SLADE, *» Cston ol the Rehoboth Ass ciation fins ust  Tuscaluosa, ¢ Oct. = 1843. Committee, | closed. You ave’ apprised, that iv was Geld 07” Edits in Alabama friendly to the i, this place. As the Minates will not be 

cause, will plese give the above a few ig. | ready in less thai twa ol thee week AY ve 
SC tions, 

| i 
! 

perance reform in Alnlama, i le ‘REHOBOTH ASSOC IATION] 
| 

§ 

SoH ; Lconclindud 0 Lorward a short statement, in i ——— v Diu jr HS ean ha, lor ihe ln Je Xo. You Will liad, THE AN’ riQui’ TY OF IM ME RSION. Litlso, shy vine, I aiew a ny is," Winiam eet The following extract from 

Sinko jublic, i Noi shall regs add. Hien ws ale 

Lewaced to do wg iy ond. i wil: try (0 spud 
Riddle, M. A, od=3. Edmnnd’s tal, Ox- 
toed, is from the Loudoa Baptist May 
“There is no doubt that the usual mode | subje is. ol ads ministering baptisar in the ea Iv churel | 

wis hy Humersion, or plunging the . whole! 

i i 

Raz. Ly On OCCaAs tua fx , alban Pieces, oi hill fred 

‘Ulie Assoc Hon wis well altende id, tnd 
tire. church fy pe Hoa wily vo bepreseunte d. On 
Sandy iy the cow Bregatiny Ww very urges The supposition that tie practice of immer-, aug the state of (L cling A Lira usually sion was abawdoded as soon as infant bip- ¢ ian Qing sm became prevalent, is founded on a 0iis- 

take, Tafa baptisin had become goncral! 
in the sixth century; but the practice of ime | 
mers continued until the: thirteenth or! 

(ln Mond; my, nt Was 00) iiss 
bat a good work was ia prosress, dud jes 
tore the adjourn nent of the body, un ues 

(day, several had been rée ep ud: tor bi ipligiihe 
On Widnesd: TR | el Joyel the privilege of 
Heading fourteen gf 

: 
Brown mien ilo the wail ally abandoned, or euntice ly renounced ind on Thursday fie more. ~aring the *Trine immersion | 18 prescrilied i mm the 0-1 session of the body , Ae ngs Were be ul ut 

cramentiry ol Gregory the Greati—‘Let the! wight, wm the nei, ghbarhood of Sand Rize priest bapti ze with a triple dmmersion, bat! clare by [ahiaut fis & tiles distan id Wei 
with ouly one invocation of the lioly * Trini: terest with®those Geld in H: aynevilie, aud wm 

Sund wily, i foand ¢ iglitcen willis ig subjects, ab 
ce) the walcr, realy to follow he Lord Jesus, 
SO) al the ordiinnce of bape sa. Laer dot weil 

or y fu] ge tay Iwas to me, a pieatait wees yeh 
ertubian L would record my gratitude to the reat 

alludes Wa similar practice as exjsting in! Head of the church, = tie i lies ol his days, ‘We receive the water of baptism | hiss poser and grace, ‘and tiie coaale’ Wt 
not merely onde but th: ce tines, at the men- | pefere ck to the success of his cate her a0 of i name of each pevion of the holy | | Tiicre dre others, both abo 1 i oye 
oy 3 Ad I bis Treatise De C oron. rod Sind Ridge, wiio will: BEG, 3 bulieves 

says—¢Heuce we are plunged | misgh ln ger tapry in making public conies 
Single! sion of their Lope in Christ. imminersion, however, was deemed sufficient Before | conclude, 1 will siaply siute, tik 

ren let him dip the third time. ) 

0 the validity of the Yastamen, In the ear. | in the midat of the work, the . ministers foto i 

a eManaal- ot of sim nic rest 46, me ily which you an 
v Christian Antiquities, by the Rev. J, ‘L.| 
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cepting bro. C imphell ol the Central Alsso- 
“ciation, who remaised with ug) all took 
their leave. Wherefore, | cannot say. | We 

tried to make them welcome among ns. land 

hoped that we had sacceéded. - You can pub- | 

“lish as’ much of this letter as you may think 
\ 

ae 

proper. = | op 

+. Very affectionately, 

Your fricod god brother, © 

A. T. HOLMES. 

P.S. I have since baptized seven at Sand 

Ridge, and received two fbr baptism at Per- 

ty. ; ; J : A. T. i. 

— 

5 

JONES, Sept. 29, 1343. 

* Bro. Barer—=1 have just returned. from 
the Baptist camp meeting, held near. Jack- 
san if Buus county. lt was indeed al re- 
freshing (rom lie presence of'the Lord. The 
windows of heavén were opened and gracious 
showers of mercy’and comfort were poured 
upan the people. ‘The Lord was with the 
preachers, and his spirit went before “them to 

“the hicarts of sinners. - The anxious gears 
. were (ull and on every side were prayers and 
thanksgiving. For we all rejoiced in hope 
of the glory or God, and wept and prayed 
together over the multitude who presemé&d 
themselves before the Lord. Often was the 
shout of triumph heard in the camp, and of- 
ten was the voice of Rachael heard weeping 
for her children because they were. not—0O1- 
ten did I sce the smile of peace and joy, give 

‘piace to the tear of pity, when brethren or 

sisters turned fepm one anpther tadgok with 
deep concern on weeping sinners. Magnify | who 1 trust will soon be made 1a rejoice. Ou | arrested on a charge of jis murder. The |. 

i me tg 

| lu our assistance. ‘I'he number of couver- . 
| sions constantly increased, and the number | 7 The Bo 
I of penitents kept constantly increasing. The | portion of the wine drank ia this conmry, as Fmingled cries of ‘mercy’ und ‘glory’ might be Champagne, {Sherry : 

oem ago. cs er. tn A rt 
| 

| THE AL A 
frase, and there were professions every day ' equivalent to about three hundred miliions 
and night during the week, “Ou Saturday, of pens! A number employing such an im- 
brethren Tomkins and Hurt came. By this mense amonut of labor and | ingenuity as to 

| time the serionsness had become general, ‘be scarcely credible, did not the Palia- 
and the congregation immensely large. On mentary returns attest the [fact.—Alcrion's 
Monday, bro, Lee, your missionary, came’ Treaties. on Pens, luk andl. Paper. 

ctv ol Aree? 

ston Journal says, thata large 

Ld oi \ vy] b r Madeirn, Claret, &c. is 
heard i different parts of the house, The; manufadtured by the Yankees; and although 

| scene was now become awfully glorious— | it contains a goodly portion | of uleohol, it is ' well calculated © dest p - well calculated to move and melt the hard- destitute of grape juice, | It is a vile and | st: hear And + PR SORE 3 | ’ ’ 
fost tearty And such was the effect. Neyer 
have I witnessed “such a scene. Not one inducement for total abstinence from all in- 
careless person was to be seen in the louse.  toxicating potations. ie oT 

I any were so, they could not look=upon, s————— 
og { : A | : such a scene unaffected. Brethren Hankins; | A Youxe MURDEREss.——At Pen Yann 
Devin, Webb and Plunkett; came in after- | (Pennsylvania Yankee town a young moth- | 

| wards and labored faithtally. Aud the num- ; er, ouly eighteen years of age, named Mary 
| ber of the converted had preatly incrensed: Brown, has been charged bya Coroner's 
who asked for baptism,” Forty five were re- [jury with drawning lier own child—a little 
ceived——forty two of whom | baptized on the 
fourth Sabbath. This was now the sixteenth 
day of the meeting, and the interest still in- 
creased. © On Tuesday, the 18th day, we 
‘again ‘went down into the water, and’ | 
{ ‘baptized’ nineteen more, making sixty one 
in all, and but one colored person among 
(them. On Wednesday, the 19th day, the 

her misfortune a mun named Brown married 
ber, but the child was the cause of so mucli 
dissension between enhiia 
into the canal to get rid of it. She acknowl 
edges her guilt, i : 

INFANTICIDE.~The Indianopolis Journal 
| meeting closed. Oue. bundred--and seven iol the Sih why, says: | |   professed conversion. Doubtless there were | | 
many more. lt embraced those A the female habe, about five | months old, ‘was 

| ages of 14 and 74. I baptized one ol/man | found concealed near this city. The mother, of 74 ‘years. Many went away weeping, | Rebecca Wilkes, and one Eliza Cook were 

2AMA BAPTIST. 

4 

iflegitimate about three years of age. After 

t she thrust it | 

“On Friday lastthe corpse of an infant | 

) | Much Inconvenience Obvinted. 

  

ad 
  memos ea re—— 

MARRIED, 
Ri 

wl. by the Rev. 5. Lundsley of the Hownrd 
College, Mr. WiLLian SUEAKER 10 Miss 
Epizaseri, daughter of Maj. IK. R. Nance, 

DIED, 

Miss., on Friday, the 24th ult., Mrs. JULIE? 

Pauls, relict of Samuel B. Pegues, Tau 
of Tuscaloosa, Ala., after an illness of 17 

titude. Sister Pegues became u member of 
poisonous liquor, and in itself offers a strong | the Baptist chbreh at Cheraw [lill, 8. C., 

thirty years ago, and’ continued to walk in 
the urdindnces of the Lord blameless, minil 

the day of her death, To record the virtves 
of onr departed sister, and the estinintion in 

. which she was held by a numerous circle of 
| frietids and relations would fill a small vol- 

  
(ume, Suffice it to say she wis looked uposi{ 
(as a ‘main pillar of our chufeh at Liberty, 
ad by her Christian walk and conversation, 
she was the means, in the hands of Almighty 

+ God, of advancing his cause to no inconsid- 
erable extent ju the neighboriivod. She was 
a most affectionate and tender nother, and 

| her House was always an asylum {or the 
Ministers of Christ, and her lieart and hand 

| wlways ready to coutribute to the. wants of 
{ the poor and distressed. : : 

Sept. 25, 1843. 
1 ganiink gi presto ti mei een 

  es rg ro 

WHE subscriber will furuish any Law, Map: 
| caLy: Theowoeicar, asd MisCELLANEOUS. 

the Lord and bless lus holy name. "I'he bre- | yesterday 1 baptized 30 more at this place, | latter has been discharged; the former awaits: | Booxs, that can be had iu the Northern Market, in 
thren thought that between 15 aud 30 pro- 
fesse . a hope: the work is not done, They 

days within the surtounding churches, and 
when they have gathered the teuit they will 
report the number lor the, praise of Him to 
whom all praise is due. Amen, Amen. - 
IY JOUN JF. IILLYER. 

be 
Goorgia. Mu score és 0. t. 2 1343. 

Brother Baker—1t will no donb be gra- [wite. Not less than eleven gentlemen and | counties nol far distant frém this, and where | 
tifving to you and many of the readers of 
the tndex, to earn thi the Lord has again | 
visited his people wt Bethiels and. also a 
Mount Zion, We have riceived at Bethel, 
by experience and haptisny, 14, nad by letver 

one. And at Maont Zin, at the last regn- 

lar meeting of that clrureh, [the Lord cundes- 

cen led to) come down into on, midst, aud 
greatly revived his, people. The meeting | 

was protracted until Thorsday evening when | 
we were compelled to discontinue. tor the 
want of miusterial aid, as 1 had Libored un- 

. 2 . * ' 

tl imy strength was almost gutirely exhausted. 
We received st dis church) duiing that ineet- | 
wg, 19 members by experience, mud one by ; i : 

“especially if no practical results from the write, and peaulties are imposad upon fas | Aotter, There is stil a good state of feeling 

in-both these churches, Hy . 

My dear Brother—=Pirav hat the Lord 

may continue with os and pless us, until there 
Sshall not be one sinner lett out of the Ack of 

sulety, to advocate the cruse of the wicked 

ope, .. i fl : 
Yours in Gospel bons. | We 

C. C. WILLIS, 
| 

: BeaTrLERoRovGH, Vi — Bro. J.C. Fos- : 

ter, pastor of the church, writes to the editor 
of the Register: =r 

“We have recently enjpyed-a season ‘ol 

refreshiag from the presence of the Lord. 

‘tulying to brother Jeter to learn, that Ins la- |! 

| (Danville)—19 colored. Thus in the shory | ber trial at the regular tem of the court.— 
| space of eight days, 91 have been aaded, to] I'lie evidence of the physicians was clear tg 

lored. We expectito constitute a church at | “We forbear the publication of details or 
Bethany sciae tinie during the winter: seve- | inferences because of the pending investiga- 

{ val move are anxious to join. It will be gra- | Hou. : bl, 

bor in Danville was not ini vain. *1 baptized | A Facr TO BE Noren.—The superin- 
yesterday the gentleman who was so deeply’ tendent of public schools, in a speech made 

“concerned when he was with us, and also his | #1 this place last week, stated, that in two 

their wives lave been baptized. More than | great opposition is made 10 the establishment 
130 have been added to the church at Dag. ©f common schools, it was ascertain d by an 
ville during the last year. To the mune of examination in the clerk's) offlee, more than 
our Gud he ult the gi v, both now and tor- | one-hall ol thie males who had married in 
CVE I, 0 - (those counties, within, the| year, and had 

: JOHN L-PRICHARD. |txecuted their marriage bods, had made 
bo : p—— "their mark instead of signing thar nasies; 

THE SOLAR SYSTEM WITHOUT A and that also, one-half of their sceuri'ies in 
f SUN. x 

What woald he thoughtof a system of try like ours, where learning and iotelli- 
“astronomy that makes no weation of the sun? gennee should he as pervading and inspiring | 

Lt might bea very curious system, and many as the air or ligl of heaven, such facts re- 
ol its parts exceedingly beawtitul & profound, lect upon the character of our population. 
To an ignorant min, it might appear sufli- | In several countries in Kurope no one is 
cient to auswer all the purposes of a system, | permittged to marcy who cannot read amid’ 

Knowledge of astronomy were locked for. thers who neglect the education of their 
"But would it be our system 2.) Would it be ciuldren.  Shaive, shame to Kentuckians, | 
the true isvstem!. Would it: be worth the that so litde interest has been shown to) the 
name of o_system? : lk Lgreat cause of education, that so many- of 
| What the sun is ro the. system of worlds 
that revolve around it, is Christ=<justification | §1OW tp in ignorance. 
by faith of Jesus Christ—to the Cliristian | [ Bowling 
“system. Deny, degrade or overlook this | : 

| great central truth, and cvery doctrine of |. 
the Bible 1s distorted, obscured, or destray- 

ed; The glory of the gospel has departed 
Hovever, Repentance is useless, since no 
atonement remains, The cross on Calvary 

full a useless trunk. I'he liope ofthe church, 

A chap went into a large establishment in 

himself as a St Louis merchant, ordered 
i some $10,000 worth of goods, which were 

| He called late in the eyening and desired the 
i 

§ S * . 2 % ] > L . » | i 3: 

‘will immediately held moetings of several | the Danville church—71 whites and 20 co- | the eflect that the babe died from suffocation. 

those bonds weréunable to write.~ln a coun- | 

their sons and daughters are permitted to | ; ; | : Lo © % pone so lar as to pronounce them the best extant. | 
They lmve been introduced 1uto many Acddemies | 

Green (K y.) Gazelle. } 
“| hama, 

accordingly, with gréat labor put op fos him. | 

{answer to orders from respofisihlé men, and a 
‘such rates as will render it the interkst of persons 
Tu hig #cetion of country to obiain their supplies 
through him. He has wade arrangements with 
- gentiewmen in “the North, who ave respecifully eu 
i guged in the above departments of the hook trade, 
{ cbat will enable him to furnish supplies with litte 
| delay. BL CY 
| Mr. LY. Tarraxt of Maripn, is authorized to 
receive orders and payments. | All books ordered 

a Sehna, on Tharsday e ening, the 25th « 

At Lier residence, near Fairview, Pontotoc, | 

days, which she bore with all Christian for 

0 

Ce i 

nreet their approval, the Beard would adupt it as their 
own. This approval having been obtained, the Board 
voted vinanimously to adopt and publish the work; and 
have nag 
that efiget. , : wl nth 

Signpd by order and on behall of the Board 
J i J. ‘M. PECK, 

| Cor Ste. Am. Bap, Publication 8. S. Society. 
Piilddelphia, May 18 1843. : : 

Certifickge of the Committee appoinled by the American 
it ol ist Publication and | Suaduy School Seciety, 
© The | vndersigned having been requested by the 
foard OF Directors of the American Bapuist Publica: 
“ion anfl Sunday School Sopiety, to examine the proc. 
shoes 6f Tua Peanmtor! ‘edited by: tho Rev. 0. 
Stow ahd ‘Rev, 8, F. Smith, nod te suggest sich emen. 
dations as wight seem expadient to render the work 

  
try, hereby ccctifv thatithey have performed the sere 
vice aspigned them, apd uiite in recommending tho 
work up one well adapted to 
was designed.” 

Wineram R, Wincgaus, 
Gaonax B. lox, 
‘Rirvs W. GrrswoLn, 
Sreenen P. Tw, 
 Namyuer W. Lyxp, 

JAngs B. Tarroa.. 
dno. L. Daaa, 
W. TT. Baanrtiy 
R. B.C. Howsey, 

in Boston and vicinity. 

take this method of expressing <i: great sativiwction 
withthe Collectiou. of Llymas which you have of late 

As Pastors, we have long fit the need of some book, 
different from any which could be obtained, snd we 
have lopked forward with ihterest to the time when 
your proposed work should be squid from the press. 
That wprk is cow completed, and before the public; 
and from an attentive and coreful esamination of its 
pages, we are prepared Lo give it a hearty racommen. 

tripe, rich in sentiment, ‘sweut and beautiful in 1s 
poetry, and in our opinion, most admirably adapted to 
the wunis of the denominatian. We cannot but hope, 

Dapigr SHane, i 
RW. Cususans,; | 
R.H Neane, | 
Wx. lage, | : 
Roperr Turssure, 
Nalrnanién Corvin, 
1. KF. Usumcorr, 
WoL Ssaies, : 

Boston. 1843. a ve 
From the Professors of Newlyn Theological Institution 

Union of judgment in regard [to ull the principles 
which should regulate tin preparation of a Hywn Book 
both as fo Cae cearacter wl’ the h 

-Nicwotas Mepzexy, 
J. W. Parxen, 
Braniey Mixes, 

CJL WL Oussreap, 
Joseeu Banvaro, 

* Siuas B. Raxpans, 
Tomas Driven, 

» 

n 

theaugh him will be sent to his ¢are; of whom those. | omission and vlierations in the case of selectad hymus 
ordening will receive them, and payment wil he 
required on their reception. I'or the rates, euqui- 
ry way be made of him. ae : 

‘Thus the iuconsenience ofien experienced in 
oblaimng rare, as well as magy eonmnion profes. 
sional and miscellavesus hooks, wil} be obviated: 
aworder for whiat 1s wanted handed to the above 
gentleman being all that 1s veeessary tw bring such 
Hooks to his hand, and at the lowest prices. j 

5 FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
Noo OO Water street; Mobile. 

: 9 

i 

Nov. Ist, 1313. 
Be pn 

7 Alabama Readers. 
PHIE stention of 'Leachors and Parents are in-. 

vited to the above Series of Leaders. Com- 
plaints have long heen heard of the reading books 
of the North, made by people whose politiesl in- 
stitntons differ from ones, and thrown upon the 

‘ehildren of the Suvuth for their indiscrimioating | 
minds to peruse. 

The bouks forming this S: riesigoe been earefully 
revised, and freed from all ohjeflibnable pieces, nul | 
it 13 believed, tha tour readers beer adapred to 
the capacities of the respective. ges for which 
they are designed, sud more happily calculated to 

improve them in the important art of reading ean- 
uot be found in the Eughsh language. Some have 

i» 

and schools in both Norihern aod Southern Ala- 
11 they can beeome the Universal reading yal AL : > hited 1 

. books of this State, péfeeptable and great in- | [[- "COURSE OF STUDY. 
| Pearl street, New York, and represented petus must be given, through thei: instrumentalivy, | 

10 the efforts of Teachers iu conferring upon our 
youth the first of acenmplishinents, that of being 
able 0 read well. "They. consist of : 
“No.1, The Primary Primmer, new edition. 

"No.2; The Child's Reader, at i 
No. 3. Exercises in Reading, - 5s 

Ahat have long baen in se, ik not to he expected. We 
are free) however, to say, tha in copiousness of sul joct, 
in adaplation 10 the various [oceasiona of worship, in 
devout dnd poetic charagter, and in general exevilerce,   

I we regard the work us eminently supeiior to collections | 
| uw wu guaimion uso. 

|| BarNax Sears, | | : fi 
2 Eres. and Préfi of Christian Theology. 

fo Lian Case, ; rei] 
i Prof. of Leelesjastical History. 

HJ. Reerey, : 

i 
A 

* 

| 

Prof, of Sic. Rivet. and Pastoral Daties, 
Honatio B. Hackers, 

The P'rice of the 12ino. pulpit size, insjdendid 
chindingy at from E150 to 3.001 

Irtudromne ly “hound iw shieeq, iat 79 cis, 

pocket bize, hondswnely bounil in sheep ap G2) 
est Fhe diferent stars are slo bound in various 

lestia stiles, rice corresponding. 
Lo A liberal discount to ¢hurdhes introduc 
, whege 4 number of copies are purchased. 

Copies’ furnished fbr examipation on applica: 
callon t¢ the sulisérilvers. | bl - : 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
3) Washington street, Boston, 

Octolier 23, 1843. : 

‘F. 
sang, 

& it. wl 

op —— — pork isin) po r——h — 
{ { . Pe pH : 1 

+ i J | 
! i ih , IN k 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
© MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Cluld's i tdeography, Pariey’s Llisto- 
ry of An 
sislogy. | : 

: REGUBAR COURSE. © 7. 1 
i 

| 
| 

with the understanding, that if, ufier sueh alterations | 
ahd Loprovements up might be suggested, it should 

wd with Gould, Kendell & Lincoln, to 

more spceplable to the churches throughout our couns 

the purpose for which. it: 

United Testimeny of the Pastars ‘of the Baptist Churches = 

“Messrs. Gove, Kexparr. & Lincovw;~=Poinit usto 

published for tye use ot) the Baptist denomination, — 

dation, | Itis clear in its syrdngement, sound in dog-" 

therefore, that it will soon be adojmed by aliour churches. | 

ymas, end as lo the | 

Prof’ of Bit. Lateratare nod Laterpretation. | 

12a. pow size 

Uh Steward. 

Papiany Derartuest.—Reading, Spelling. Ve Hing tow bo realized by those who beard elsewhere. — 

Preratirory Derantuext.— Reading, Spelling, Wi. 

ch mt mr i Ne te 4 ttc tin dnp : 
er rape A a o— 

THE GOVERNMENT. “oe 

OF the Institute is vesied in the Priocipal, nided by | io 
Assoctates jn the fawsliy of Lastrachion, A pram, Ane 
cheerful vhedierce to the Laws is always expecien: cud 

“this is eniviced by apple 10 the kr asos nnd the con sere 
exck ul the papity ‘Flim course, ‘sustained by vonstan 
rofercace Wo Ue WILL adp Violin ob Gow, hes Leen. 
antiormly saceessful in vecunng sluerily inthe discharge 
Of duty. Should the voiee of persuasion remain snbeod 
dy and any youpg lady continue perverse und pbstinaiy, 
n epite ol Kind sod Faithing admonition, she would be 
revisoved from thee privileges of the Jastitution. None 
re de ¢ i as members of this SBemintey, rrePpt such 
iw enn le happy 1n observing wise asd wholasise regu 
Ans, vival oes 

Tue Manxcas, personal and social Hasire, and the 
sonavs of the young ladies dre fined ander tha eyes 

' of the Teachers, from who the pupils are peversepue 
* rated, [4 7 

Tlie Boarders naver nave the greands of the Institute 
withinut special permission from the Principal § 

They never make ur rereive visits a 
hey ive wt O p'elock in the morning, and study’ one 

hour before breuklast : they also stedy wo hours ui night 
under the direerion. of the Superintendent. 

"They go 1 tows Lut once a ‘month, snd then ali pur- 
+ chides niust be approved by the Teacher accompnuying. 

They nre allowed to spend no more than ily cents a 
uonth, from their pocket monvy, le? 

Vo They wear un weal, but economical voiform op Sab 
bathe and holidays Svhile their ordinnry dresses must 

. never be more expensive than the uniform, 
Expenmve Jewelry, us gold wyiches, chains, pencils, 

* &e., mer’ not be worn, 1 oy 
PERMANENCY. : 

One of the greatest evils'connecied with eduoation in 
Alubanin is, the frequent changes of Teachers, bevks, 

 &e, 'Fhis Institution is exposed lo no such disadventa- 
‘wes. lake a Corrrcs, it ispermanent in ils character, 

) Parents apd Guardians may place young indies here with 
+ the confident expeclaonythot they may happily prose- 

» cute their stadies till they ave completed their school 
, education. There peed be ne detaining of pupils at say 
season of the yeur, for fear of sickness; theie han never 

: been Lut one death, and ukbmicst no sickness; iu the lu, 
; slilativn, +3 1 ce ln, 

3 © RELIGIOUS DUTIES.  . 
Pupils attend Church oncgon the Sabbath. parents and 

| guardians selecting the place of worship. Other religions 
exercises ailended inthe Institution, ne prescribed by the 

! Principal. The Judson Institute will be conducted on 
principles of the most enlarged christian liberaiity, no sec- 

  

Ltarian wtlgences being ever tolerated. - 
(RATES OF TUITION—=#xR TEEN OF FIVE M 
| fegular Curse, (English,) - . 3 Ji 
i Primary Department, Ist Division, =» 
{ “oh “" 2 

QNTHE. 

F920 00 
12 G1 

16 vO 
20 00 - 
6 00 

15 00 

15 09 
S160 

20 vu 
10 tH 
9 0) 

l Ww 

i Al Tine 

{ Musi¢ on the Piano and Guitar 
Use of lnstrameat | = + ’ x. 
| Qeanamentad Needle Work, - - 2 F 
Ditawing and Painting, . siioeog ig AY 

| Transleruig, Shel] and Wax: Work, per lesson, 
i French, Germun, ahd Taian, (either or all) 

| Latte Grevk, and Hebe, (vacl,) - 
| Board, per month, including bed, bedding, &e. 
1 Fuel per month « “ v i v . 
{ Laglaw und wishiag (eaten.) © | oof | 

Po Board and Tu tion will be pavabli one balfin edeance, 
i for each Term of five months; the balance at the ead of 
jhe Term. For fractions of ‘P'erins, cach week will be 
I computed at one-twentisth, 1, J! 

Faition most be paid from the time of entrance ta the 
close of a Term—ng deduction excepto pamcular cases, 

Fach young. lady must furnish her own towels, it 

| feather beds wre idquired, they will be fainished at a 
p ¥mal charge,” prs 
i No yong lady willbe permitted ta veciice her 1)iploma, 

till alt ker billsare seiticd. t 
C UNIFORM. : 

To promyvite habits of vecomux and simplicity, a xi. 
| Fora bine id present wil for winter. Groen iCiredssicn 
Lor Meriao; for sumer, Pon Calivg, shall figure, (Mer. 

i packs Poot) Ge orvdingiy ose, wad Hate Muslin for 
{ Sabbath and volvdays.  Boraet, » Show Hood; jn win. 
Fler. tiabned with geoensfin summed, winh pink. Aprons 

} of Blue Checls; for ay eryidicy, und winte mushin foe Sab 

{ baths. All unticles of diess 10 be made up iu a pliin 
jot de Two. Given dresses, for éach poml, snd four 
Pink amd two Mite, will be needed. This uniform. 
will Le vig uly cujorced. at : 

| LJ Feeryg urtacle ¢f cling must be marked with the 
| EEE Rae, . 

| CREDIT. 
| + dt-is carncs'ly recommen led to Parents ond Guardians, 
not to sul r bilis to be wide og cred; oud wa to. pay 

i 

(each) 
ploy 

bills vnauthoriscd. | y 
BOARDING INTHE INSTITUTE. 

bis dosteable, that all yoang fudies whose friends do 
Hal reside in towa, should boatd in the fuanly of the 

i The higlrest advantages “of the lastitwion” 

Boaid 19 as cheap in the Institute ne iu auyPuivate fauiily. - 
mals, First Lepsony in Gedwmeiry; Childs Pays Young ladies boaiding ta itare always under the lnspec- 

{ tion of the Teachers: they have regular hours of stody 
| and recreation; habits of order, system, punctuntity, west. 
ness aud economy are Constantly fostered. ‘Lhey aiso 
ehjoy an amount of moral and refagious culiure, which 

  
  

{ ting, Melal Aritametic, Willen Arithmetic, (ucludipg | ‘a . : Sp 3 H » ge « Bi UTE cannot be extended ta others less favorably situnted, All No. 4. Porter's Rhetorical Reader, " : laterest dud Fractions) Granumar, livogiaphy, Hhisidiy | other things being equal, it will always be found that 
These, together witli an unusually choice and ' lireece, Hisury of Roi, Natural I hitosophy, Botany, | pupils boarding in the inslitélion are more successful in “al by.’ extensive selection of SCHOOL BOOKS, boil feb pend 4 Clotution, with Otthosrasly ang | Bir *1adion, nnd in every thing tat pertains to the for- 

! a ; : yr ro . : | LASS. ~—L sLion, weraphy wd { peal ) | iv iron ; ih sh & ici eEX- | - 5 mation of a high: moral and religions ciaracter, thaw tyrs treble on. their thrones. | And that the way, my good little wife desived me, when English and Classical, are constantly for sale xx 8 : eligions cjarmrter, th 

Jy, l evening and desired the bill to be ready by 8 
. pati i p— 35 sired, 

we {0 Re | 

the believer's hope of heaven, built on that) an ) ; 
cross, goes out in darkigss. Heaven itsell (eloc the ensiing morning, when hie would | 

has lost its lustre, Apostles, prophets, mai- | call and cash the account, observing, 

. N - t . i 
Since.the last of. July we have been permii- | 
tod to visit the ‘river side’ at five different | 

Saab 5 times, when I have baptized in all, nineteen, 
Jaord dunt nay vouth ) 

I's 
1 

0) Lela 3 Hig 

1Yres 1 ! 
ULidsitu, 

KY 

bute. 

were anaed to thie chiar By ? 

hicen is Aunt, wad five” +8 

; Lia ¢ us al au nt of 

brave within ghe Lat five 
Ao gui chk h. To tod 

  

BF Durie the last spin r ahd he bre-| | Definitions, Written “AtithmMtic, (completed, ) Hotany. % i aa NOLL Ha 
5 Li ‘ ; v a on FHL dst 2 £ ahd sumer, 1c bre: i , y : : s . asl | TREMELY LO, bB Ltn : : with! Parsi 2A [ {those who board out of it. Tr NOTH E~=DBoard has 
ie | Caatilise ol God, those thiren began to tee that thev cadld not longer song,’ ‘Worthy is the lamb that was slain,’ ie | Pane Sul sais A to procure. Some { * y : L.Y. TARRANT. Oe My Forunk the | vets, As : Leen RxieckD to Sirs Bowcas ‘ : 

se hid 3 . 28s 1 ’ . . \ i . ‘ 3 “ : } ir $$. 3 S Tr { | . $! . re wih! ? 3 fa ay : . ~ NN (S| N y YA" AS, 

vila Lima wre I Orly IN endure the prospect of Ziow's desolation, but, hushed forever. ; | : ng lors ress, an a3 " am a coal myse H Nov. Ist, 1843. © H 9-3m Mioovrg Crass.—Towne'n Analysis, Elucution, Kbet- | US is b nO na ACAHON Institet 
1h: . at raid ry Vy : But this sols ‘elo ithe his Just send three or four pieces of silk and the | at in |orie, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, Frenchy 1670; 18 LUL ONE #058100. 0 yuan, | 10 the Institote, that they musi ‘out and build. This was al. ul this solar system without a sgn, this | forth io \ L shé ind ! pg }: Nu ———— or Lain ! ’ al + Ag hy i and that of Tex months, commencing always about 

somewhat general fecling in the chinrch, and | Christianity without Christ. is the system of ® 9 Ne ny pil . 8 cam ge of them fo THE PSALNMIST. SenioR Crass. Logic, Philosophy of Natasal His. | the firsbof flstulon Su thie piany fiugliters i Le 
. mite . Bs | ; - . . . 3 ‘(Se X : g wh . ; . isd 1h al 3 Bhat cot as : ! F134} r parents, n - 

soon it nas ascertained there were anxious | doctrine. that teaches justification by works, [ erse . . _ Net | wil hud’ 0) ques : A new collection of Hymns for the use of the ory; Mort Skienen, Evidences u Christiuiiity, Tuleh iy Goi of Vpn a oem oe oe 

“souls among us, and in a short time there ' and not by faith. - Itis the germ of paganism. | 0s ore assed, Neher i he orgenw | Buplist Churches. : ] neivel Pilousp Y, Folica): Loonomy, Ueometry, | tyister mouths; the goiden soasun of utuky, will be 
was. at least ONC Case of hopeil Conk ersion. | 1t is the soul ol | opery. It is the religious : 1 emai iave been seen since; t ie clerks have a Li 3 % i i IT | ma : | spout at school. 2 . ily . 
ae or LT . Began ¥ ed Ak. hn Th fi . d pe | had their labor for nothing, but say however po BY BARON STOW «0 8. F. SMITH. : A "REMARKS. : I'he next session will commence on I'v expar, the 
I'he last Sabbath in Jilly we. commenced 4! system which leads men to fasts and penances | ; .. ye ) Vi ar n ; : i qi Pl i : : THIRD day of Ocvessss It is of great imporiancé to the : : : : . bth eh SR gk A d {that the St. Louis merchant told one truth, | FJFVHIS work contains nearly Twelve IHundred | Believing that a'hnomiedge of some other than the ™!5 C5 ; Re series of meetings. for the good of souls, hav- | and mortifications, to outward observance of |, | 1 ors diol sr] yi | Hymus, original and selected, together wiki] vernachler lunguage of the pupil is indispensable 10 a pupils to be present gt the opening wf the scesion.-- 

. 2 : $- . . x x i 1 : 4 \ 3 orn vg ¥ { HS, 2 “ , “He : Jia i 3 yg é A a pg \ ) a : * ing secured te services of Bro. Emerson: rites and ceremonies, as a ground of accep- that he. “intended to leave inthe first boat, truly liberi]. elevated, and agcomplished education, the | 1 10s0 who are first on the ground, will have the firet 
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- Amdrews, of Philadelphis, who continued ance with God; and i may be called by what 
with us about five weeks, preaching princi- name its believers chose, but there is no Chris: 

and he did! ! 

foie 1 a —— 

pally evenings. dhe season was one ol decp 
aud solemn iutereste=—the Lord was present 
by bis spiritand power--christinns were quick- 
ened; backsliders reclaimed, and sinners 
converted. There was no great or general 
interest produced, but there was a well di- 
rected aud steady progress as it were, against 
wind and tide, for oppositign in mare, than 
one form was broughtinte requisition, A- 
mong those alieady baptized are five heads 

-of families, andrawo men past the age of 50, 
though our additions have mostly been from 
Ahe ranks of the vouth.  Ounone océasion we 

'liunily in it or around it. 

‘and fils to present the doctrine of justifica- formed ‘in February, 1842, consists at the 
“tion by faith in Christ, as the grand leature | 
tof the gospel plan of salvation, is preaching 
anything but Christianity. tis as essential 
Lto hold and perfect the scheme, as is the sun | ©! hse 0 } 
Cto.muintain the order, efficiency, and glory thirty admirals ‘and generals, twenty-three 
of the heavenly host.—N. Y. Obs. colonels and. lieutenant colonels, and many 

| pr ‘ . —— ———— other officers. | i BE 

~~ General Tutelligence. 

members, including twenty-one noblemen, 
thirteen sons of noblemen, fourteen members 
of the House of Commoiis, fifietn baioncts, 

      

summation 

l | 07 The Rev. Mr. Badger to whose obsti-   

: ro] ~ Association in England for the suppression . 

| Aud he vho professes to preach the gospel, | of Dueling —This associaton, which was | 

present time of three hundred and twenty-six t 

| a collection of Chants, and Sclectivis for Chand: 
! ing wl the end. : 
| . “I'he numerous and urgent calls which have for 

a long time heen made, (rom various sections ol 
the country, fur a new collection of Hympsy that 

' shouldbe adapted to the wauts of the Churches 
| generally, it is hoped will here be fully met, 

Surprising as it ay appesr1o these who are aware 
| of the great diversity of Ypinion and tastes every where 
{ existing in reference tw hymas best suited to public 
worship, this new collociion meets with almost vniver- 

"sal favor, Ts rapid introdaction into churches in vari. 

| ous parts of ihe codulry; the Namercus lestimonialy.ol 
Lupproval and high commendations daily. received, in 
| connection with the acknowledged ability of the cdi 
| tors; the uncommon facilities enjoyed by them, of draw- 

"| ing (rom the best sunices in thus and other countries: 
| the great care wih which the compilation: has been 
| madeiihe pew, couvenient, and systematic phan of ar. 
rangesiant adopted, give the publishers full conldence 

Trustees will bestow the honors of the Institute only on 
ihose young ladies who have porseed the study of at 
leastone Of the Ancient or Modem Languuges during | 
the three fears. Exceptions ns to the term of years tous 

recommendation of the Prin] lL. Bet ne pepil will, 
in-any case, be deemed eutitléd to a Dirroxa, unless she 
has acquired a respectable seguuintunce with cider the 
French, or Lain languagé. 2. . 

Particulir attention ts: given to Reading, Spelling, 
Defining, Penmanship, and Composition, threughout 
the whole Fourse. lord 

The stutlies are so nrpangdd, thut ao young lady will 
evar have on hand more than thpee or four leading siud- 
ie8, at oneltime, | fi 

Ample time is allowed fur attention to the various 
Otnamentsl Branches, | 

Voc Music is taaglit soithout charge. | 
It isd not| expected, thutall penile will complete the 

Regular Course, Youn ladies may cnler| the  lastitwte 

employed, may be made in extraordigary cases, on the | 

clioice of the arrangements of the Dormitaries, Trunk 
Room, and Toilet. Cabinet, 

CIRCULAR. 
The Trustees deen tiiis a fit opportunity to com. 

mend the Judson Ihstitute anew (6 the contidence and 
patronage of an intelligent public. : 

| The lacts and fyinkipien brought to view in the fore. 
guing pages clearly abow, that ihe Institution posseres 
every requisite wliich can be demanded, to constitute a 

' Femule Seminary of the wery highest order of excel: 
lence. Au ale acuity oF ‘U'gacukes, al ihe head of 
which is a Gentleman of extensive, 'gainments in 
Science and “Literature, united 10 Ye experience of 
nearly twenly years spent in tear, ning, and who hoe | 

spresiied fice years over the Ip inte with vuegualicd | 
FUTCessy a Fi FESSOR OF Me, of decidedly sO pBLUT 

mori, Both in lis vrotgr ston, and ds a gontieman of 

high standing in Ui community and ss4he chuieh, 

i 

were gladdeyed With the lovely sight uf eight | In the first place flag sections of steel are 

happy souls all in the moruing of life, conse cul out, of the shape required, by a stamp- 

ceating themselves to God in the ordinance | ME press; they are thed praced under ano- 
ol Baptism. One of the number baptized | ther jiress, which plerces the holes and outs 

Las been a Congregation chureh member | the shits; and they are. then struck mp their 
Wi convex shape by a third press. ‘They have 

trust the Lord is still with us, and we expeet | then to be polished and tempered, which is 

amore extensive displasul hissaviog power. | managed na peculiar apparatus, called car 
: : phatically “the devil,” consisiing of nu fly- 

already done, we would wheel and a box, in which a motion is given, 
'50 forward" : : {resembling that ealitbited in shaking mate- 

"fo — HT | rials together in a box, 
From the Reiigious Herald, | tunued for eight hows, when the pens are 

With devout thaukfalnes? for what he biges | 

Le encouragad to 

'M ANUFACTU RE OF STEEL PENS. Sey mas indescretion, the massacre of the 

Bh LoD 
I'his motion is con. | 

BR lestoricn Christians by the Turks is attrib- in thie superior merits ol the work. 

sled, on American, and was formerly A - tors, the proof sheets have «ll been submitted to 
! sipnary of the American Boadd. hie Port- | a Committee, composed of clergymen of high standing 
i | | . i " . | oar Lop ‘ne He 3 Haid Advertiser says, Caller cavsing a good | in diferent parts ofthe U ton, by whose errical exam. 
| deal of trouble among his former associates, 

. Bb did . hus reen greatly vnhunced. ; aT 
(he leftahem some years since and became an | Al of Watts’ hynigs, possessivg lyrical spirit, 

t Epuscopalian, weat to England and received | and suited to the worship of n Eo wtian nsseimbly, 
ordination at the hands of the Bishop of | Are wscited , aud a large nuniber of hymos here 

i. wn Vtefure wikhnow nin this county, have been intro- { Liondon, und thence returned to the East to | widie wikis : 3 ug 
: 's }s 0 duced. Phe distinction of psalms sud hymns, 

reaigr fircbrands in. the shipe of Pusesite [usually made in ther collections, it will be per 

heresies.” 
- sup 

| § ri : | eeived, lias gen avorded in thie, and all have been 
Ha 2 me | arranged together, vuder theie appropiate beads 

Tn Ee : band numbered invegular, vubroken syecession. 
Reed, the great Jorger.—N\ir. Lowndes, There aro three valnable IxorXes. <a General Tn 

———— 

In addition ta the protracted labor of the edi- | 

| imation and inpurtant saggesiiong the value ol the work | 

  at any time), agd pursue such studies as they desicd Yet nod by Lavixe, wo yield tic palin 10 nome of heir 

Call whe expect to guia alien ud aceotnplinied eda. | $eX In thal GCPayuent; Scmwunpry Ed fie, spacious,’ 
feation, will be matxfied with eothibag sliort of a thorough commodious ynd legauticu Librucy cud Apparat, 

knowledge] of nll ihe bryuches abive named, superior 1% any found an uny Femasly eainary in the 

ADMISBION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES, | Dudle; 4 system of Iastruction ana discigluic, whieh 

By compuring this Callofie with that ofl List year, it CO mando the adnuration of all wielligent judgexs the 

will he peleeived, that (thie Neguisites for admisy oitjte , * cerien of the Teachers and al 1he Steward and Lis 

{phe Junior Class, have hion bi “eared, Jy thus ruisip p Lady 10 the Heclth, Manucrs, und Morals of the Pujols, 

{ the stundadd. of” qualthichtiony for, the regular clar SER. «Lhe nember of students, aid their propciercy in all that 

| 2reater maturity of judgment, sod steength nad ipline pertains to useful and of non igl caution these 

| foo mind are secared. and the ability of the Supil to re- are things which combine to Torna Scuinery of pies 
leeive an elpvated edocatim, incrpused, "Trae gt will crinent worth, aud these tlunge are ull found existing | 

{ rut eon time, tp complete the rest hed course; hut in the Judren Institutes : = 

Pihis instend of being ciosideited 0° 0 3 shiuld be ree The etabilicy aud permanggey of thie Institute will aleo 

| guarded as a high recommps ndeiiin, of the Instituting = | atiract the ey of tue patrons of learning. Wlaje 

| The Trustdes desitn shat nufie byt ripe, thorvugh, fine wiost of the schools’ in cur towns aud villages are 

ished acholirs should recei® otha Lino « wideh tiwy cdne changing buoks aod teachers ovary your, and sie ofien 

| fer. None vthers can pi them; none ought tn expect vis pended er Lroken up; winle, with one caceplion, 

them, DANVILLE, Va, Oct. 2d, 1843. 
Dear Brother Sinds: | | 

I ash a small place in your *Herald® of 
good Hews to Rive io Your ninerous Feaders 

wn accoumt of the giadious aut poring of the 

I Holy Spirit upon this regio ol coupiry; 

obs always heart cheering | the” ¢inldeen of 
God, to hear of the prosperity of Zion in any 
plaee; but especially th that region w here, 

: for a long te, coldness, apathy; and oppo- 
sition have prevailed, On Saturday belore 
the second Sabbath nn Sept. I commenced 
a protacied meeting al Be 
miles north of Dauville, and before the ser- 
mon was ended theie were evident signs of 
seriousness in the cougregalion. Some came 
vp and asked the prayers of christians. Qu 
thie nextday u large congregation met; and 
again | preached 0 them. | Much: serious. 
ness secwed to pervade the | whole assembly, 
aud many more came und ashed- the prayers 

  

hany M. H., six 

found to be completely deprived by th ir 
their friction against each oder, of any as-| 
verities which wight have «existed ou their | 
“edges, and which. though inisible to the 
wahed eye, wauld have obstructed the free 

passage of the pens. After this process, 
they are tempored in a> box, shaken and 
brought to a blue color, being carefully: 
watched, and the heat lessoned whenever a 
sliade ot yellow is observed on their surface, 
The split is then completed by touching 

the sides with a pair of pincers. Some idea 

may be given of the greater rapidity with 
which sieel pens are wade than the quill, 
when we state that of the lntter, an expert 

that the probability is, that Reed will soon | 
he surrendered by the British Government, | 
to be brought 10 this country for trial. He | 
seems to have plenty of niongy. A deposit? 
of $5,000 has been discovered to his credit | 

have been found, and will probably tie’ re- | 

rasca L : A . 

Mr. Cushing lost all kis personal cffects 
by the destruction of the Missouri; but le 
lays no stress on this in-bis official despatch- 

tn one of the banks, making 818,000 which 

stored 10 those ‘who were swindled by the | ment ofahis object. 

who returned in the Great Westén,: states. dex’ of subjects a vParticulur Todor” aud au esten 
ded nid very valasble Sciiplure Index.” 

Notice of the Am. Bap. Puldicaticn & 5. S: Society, Phil. 
: The Board of Directors of the "American Baptist 

Publication and Sunday School Rociery. induced by the 

nimeroes and urgent calls'which, fur a long tine, have 

been made from various scctions of the country, for a 

new Gliection of Hymos that should be wdapted to the 

wane of the churches generally, rednlvi d, ia the Yaar 

03, tote immediate measures for the accor lish. 

wisting ot Rey W,T. Brantly, D. D. of Sovih Carolina 

Rev. J. Lo. Dagz, of Alabama, Rev. R. BR. C. floweil, 
laf Tennessee, Rev. W. 8. Lyad, DL 1). of Obiy, Rev. 

J. B. Taylor. of Virginia, Rev. 8. I. Lill of Maryland, | 
Rev: G. B. Ide and R. W. Griswold; of Penusylvama, 
nod Rev. W. RR, Williams, DD. D. of New York, was 
apyiointed to prepare and sopetintend the proposed wi - 
lection. It was, however, sulmequently ascertained 
that a similar work had been underiaken by Mess. 

With (his view, a comnuites, con- | 

pen-cutter can only make six hundred a day; 
while with the recent steel-pen machines, as 
many may be made in a single hone, with 
the greatest ease. The steel of which these 
pens are made is fregueatly alloyed with 
some other. metal, inorder to improve the 

es. He saved the papers relative to his mis- 
sion, ¢ls : ‘oe , sould, Kendall & Lincoln, Publishers, of Boston; und sion, clse he would have been oblged ‘0 re. Goa Re Liu a. ea 

turn home. Bae vices they had engaged, had already comnenced their 

Sa labor. From the well-known ability 

men. there seamed good reason lo expect a valaable 

collection, snd uae that would fully meet the end which 
the Boasd contemplated. In order. therefore, to avoid 
ihe nanecesenry multiplication of Hyma Books, it was 

jon 2 

. UseruL Hints, —Never coter a sick 
room in a state of perspiration, as the mo- 
ment you become cool your pores absorine 

of these geuile- | 

+ 

.. TRESTDENT GRADUATES, 
Younes Imlie s who mit y dedite to) 1) iw the advantages 

of the Inst stpqu after kradobiing., epiter lo pursoe at 

grewter lv nog, particulat branghes of study, ito perf 
thems alves in the Ornamaurel 1 epartment shail be vie 

tiled vo all thes “mivals grew of 1 ie | UndenGindudies for 

ome half the customary tuition chgrges, inthe Regular 
cho puepe—itue full amon | being eharged for Lhe ofnawcns 

| tal Brauchua. 
APPARATUS. 

| nowy, Geoldgy, Ae. 
- oultection of valuable Majis, Atlases and Churts 

: THE LIBRARY 

| Gontame the mest impor lant norke in Auvcient. Classic! 

Cand Modern English Litstature, as slso mn Hhstory, Aw { 
| tgutios, Biography, &e, * ; 
t THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 
ila splendid building, Saisted in o sly le of conyemence, | xr 
tasie, and alpgance rarely surpassed, and furnishing ac. 

Jt accupis in commod ations for 160 or 200 students. 

| commanding site, it a location elevated, dry, sad dealthy. 

: THE INSTRUCTION ~ 

{ Ju the var 
character. | 

| DERITAND very subject which engages hor silention.— 
u 

The Institution is faruidhed with 8 valoable Apparatne ’] 

for 1tlusteatpon in Nataral Philosophy, Uhoenastiy, Astro. | 
1 an-lwo provided with la large | 

fy 
| 34 

« sindies pumuedis of the most thoveu gh i 

It in jutended that the pupil shell fully go-! 

very siher Femi Seannaty in the Stato, has clang. 

ed its principal teachers several mes, within a few 

yeurs past, thy Ladson dnatiiutd fos been roaducted ly 

the same Principal for fee saucy sere peers, Und voet of 

the present nsntele nit Teachers have been engaged with 

hits for three yearn, “Thus it will be scen that in the 

Alera ent el 1ucter of ite instruction dud government, 

wy well as in | its edevated course of Vindy, sed gr the 

honors it beqlows, it w really « FEMALE COLLYIGE; 

deserving tha rapport of ‘eli Papeits avd Guaidians, 

win wonld recurs to thers daugtiters sid-n aide, 3 truly 
1 

ibeeal cducution, 

> BE. DAKING, Presidint. 
LL. GORLE. a 
J. LL. GOKEP, 
A. Go RILAND, 
Je LOUKHART, 
LY. TARRANT, 
No. HORNBUCKLE 
Ham. No BH YATT. ’ 

Trustees. 

THE ANNUAL MEET- 
ING of the ALABAMA BAPTIsT 
STATE ConvEATION will cone 

| vepe oi Saturday before the second Sabbath 

$d 

: July ih, 1843. 

pe 

deemed expedient, by the Board, to tnite, il possible | lly combining 
Bi will nox, } boueVer | with the above named Accordingly, the | ax:-book, ihe 

i of christians, Ou Mouday nioruing | lear 
B waking public comes: 

day | elasticity, and in some cases t vent. rust; 
.ed that one ludy had found peace in believ- 

) atliar Jogtures with the teaching of the 

Do uot approach contagious diseases. with tho keowinige scquied 
lin November; ai the Bagtisg Church in Mur 

be, 1 will sinply siate, tied: 

be ‘ministers (e%% 
iw 

_ - g;—and from that time until Saturday J 

{ 
RN ON AA 

labored alune—no one coming ta my amis 

but the steel alone eniployed uy 
for making pens omounts to one Mundred 
and twenty-five. tons agamally—which | 

™ 
  | un empty stomach; nor sit between the sick     sad found aite smtinboctery, 

3 

publishers. 
of Messrs Stowe and Smith having been ex | by 
A arrangements TN. 

tostrocior oi) 
stedent to role 4 

SH Be 

i | tion, Perry County.  



"Phat bade me be, and placed me here to shine,” | 
= { 

BE TR ER a tas a: an ls: a AER 

  

Poetic al" Department. | 
= jp fre mb Lon er frie 

Te From the (London) Youth's Magazi 

WISDOM. 
1 zsked the sage when wandering fac 
In search of wisdom’s bright and shining sar, 

What's wisdom? He exclaimed with teurfid eyes, | 

Phe fear of God's the wisdom of the wise} 

a 

| ashed the rainbows chanting nuts of light, 
“The glorious haibingef of mercy brizhyy “0 

"Iwas wisdom robed me thus, the cath Joispam, | 

And bade me dull tee fenrful Leart ot than | 

I asked the veean—and its ceaseless tile, | 

To hollow murmurs to my voice ciplied— 

‘Behold my swelling waves, their ebb and flow, 

‘I'he hand of wisdom marks how far they gu." | 

s 

‘Plien 1 pursued the purge gorden sin, i 

And found bim when his eoursg was nearly done, 

‘() stay me nut,’ he cried; sehegk hot my pices 

“Its wisdomn's work to run the heavealy hee.’ 

| asked the stars to track me wislom's way | : 

In the high heaven af glory where they Liy— A 

Tis wisdom's path, they said, ‘that. we have ; 
Cred, =n aid © { 

‘Fhe path 10 wisdom is—the will lof Gol.» : 

1 asked the moon, the moon that shone afar, | 
In her pale light within her crescent car—s | 
‘Wisdom is knowledge of the hand divive) 

The silver spheres caught up the hicavenly song, 

Fchoed through endless space, it rolled long, 
_ Augels rejoiced and filled with holy fires, 
Tuned into wisdom all their golden lyres, 

“Troe wisdom is the influence brightly gliwing, 
Fraw the Mmighty's glory ever flowing! 
‘I'he unspotted mirror of Lis power and might! 
I'he radiance of the everlasting light !' i 

“Then earth-orn man attune thy sacred Ihre, 
Aud join the ehorus of the heavenly choi, 
In praise (othe great trinne God above, 
Whose will is wisdom: and whése rod is Jove. 
  

| From the Baptist Memorial: | 

‘1 REY. HANSERD KNOLLYS. 

(Mr. Knollys was a native of the county | 
of Lincoln, ang burn ag Chalkwell about the 

—var 1598. His parents were pioug people, 
and gave hima good education, gf which 
we find traces in an octavo voline, pub- 
tishied by their sou; in 1685, comprising a. 

“ Compendium of Latin, Greek, and He- 
“brew Grammar; with a Sketch. of Rhetoric; 
also, tracing out all the Greek and Hebrew 
foots, that occur in the Old and New Testa- 
ment.” | 
procured him a domestic tutor; and when 
tit for the University, he was gemoved to 

Cambridge, where he became a graduate, 
Here his behavior was laudable and exem- | 
plary; his studies were prosecoted with dili- 

gence; but notito the neglect of the ne thing | 
needful. The principles of Christran piety 
had been early instilled into his mind; and, 

while there; they ripened. apace. Though | 
he bad beewpreviously noticed for lis pious 
disposition, he himself auributed Ing effectual ; 
cailing to the blessing of God upou the min- | 
istry of the word which he had the opportu- | 
nity of hearing preached -while nt Cam- | 
bridge, This change in his views haturally | 

attached lim to the Puritans, amuig whom. 

i 

f 
| 

-» stances aud place of abode. Sometimes he | hundreds of ministers in the present day, who 

it is probable, he received his first taste of 

the good word of God, and he became fond | 
of associating with persons of thal persua- 
sion. When he quitted the Univemity, be | 
was chosen master of the. free school at 
Gainsborough—a station, however, which 
he held Lut a short dime; i 

tn June, 1629] he received Lpitcopal or 
© dination from the hands of the Bishop of Pe- 
“terborough—tlrst us” deacon, and then us 

Liueoln presented him to the living of Hum- 
herstone, in his native country. But this he 
held only two or three years; his ¢onscience 
not allowing hiin to conform to thie usages of 
the national church. He consequently, re- 

signed bis living into the Bisliop's hands, at 
the same time intimating, that, though he 
could ‘not coulorm any longer, he should 
have no objection to continue to preach in 

the churches of his lordship’s diocgse, as op 
portunity might offer; which | be [frequently 
did with the Bishop's connivance. His 
mind, however, gradually became kulighten- 
cd into the nature of Christ's kipzdom, as 

it stands opposed to all worldly estab lish- 

ments: and, about the year 1636, he quitted 
all conuectiva, with the Church of | England, 
renounced: his Fpiseopal ordindtion, and 
united himself to the Nuoucoulorwists, { rough | the word; nor, does’it appear, that he hime | celled me, with-whuin he hath not been ot sg 1 the United States, and British North American Prov, | 

; Zi Saeed? i . { » en RT a . “ “i 2 * | wy 504 at the expense of qilnch( personal hb pidsbripr sell was connected ‘with any particular | much cost und: pains as he hath been with me, | 
. aid suffering. Not being alowed to preach 

any longeris Lincolushiré, he romhoved wita 
bis family. to London, where he was much: 
expbsed to the High Commission (lout; and, 
it seems probable, that here he found the de 

- mon of persecution following so closely at 
“1 his heels, that be was compelled to seek an 

asylum in Awerica, Crosby, speaking of 
him in his History of the Baptisis, says—- 

“The frequent revolutions that happened 
within the compass of this geod man’s life, 
occasioned a. great variation in his circum 

_ was worth some hundreds of pounds; at oth- 
“er limes, he had neither house to dwell in, 

~~ food 10%at, nor oiie peany to buy any : and, 
frequently, was he hurried fron place to 

“uf New Englawd, heacquired avery respec- | 

i table character in thie churches ol that wil- 

Cdergess. In 1641 he returned to his native 

Caged father, and arvived in Lgadan on tie | 

24th of December. 
great public calamity and distraction in the 

“+ hred lreland with Blood during that year, 
“was steceeded by the civil wars which soon 

| burst forth between the King und the Par- 

the principles of the Bapiis : 
then begining to emerge from obscurity, | coronntion. - Att 
Cand propagating them with oreat zeal and | fons were confined 

Areedom, he was very saceesstul in prowot- | refusing to take the 

his converts was the celebrated Henney Jes- stoned by the rebellion of a person of. the | 
i seyg to whom he administered the ordinance hame of Venuer, was issued at this time, pro- | 

cof baptism. But, the Loldoess nnd publici-  bibiting Anabaptists 

warrant was issued for his apprehension, |S! 

and, being seized, his enemies refused to 0! those sanguinary 

where he was kept several days, 

dength brought vp for examiuation, which | Mr. Kuoollys, meatig 

To facilitate his education, they . 

tory, that, 6n the Repert made by the Con | 
mittee to the House, be was not ouly dis-| Ameriea,) sea, city, and prison mercies, al- 

Fsence of the stated winister, But, though Hdivine sweetness of 

“which he pursued. 

plans and: sciremes for promoting the glory | 

¥ 
Soon yy 1 

uel lninag digas five years; where, we | rians, and the landlord was prevailed un 9) 

are assured by Cotton Mather, in his History refuse them the use of the place any longer. | 

| He then engaged a*¥large meeting. house in 

| Fiusburyfields, where lie prosecuted his min- 
istry. He was now cited before a Commit- | 

x » poi . 250N\ bis 4 + 

conntey at the pressing solicitation of bis tee of divines, in the Queen’s Court, West- 

minster, where, being interrogated by Mr. 

© Leigh, the chairman, why he presumed to 

preach without holy orders, he explainedito 
“them, that, though he had renounced his 
Episcopal. ordination, he wis, nevertheless, 

invested with. the pastoral office ina Chris: 
{tin church, according to the rule of the 
New Testament, which led him to Stplain) 

‘the ananner of ordipation among the Bap- 
tists.. Aud, when nmgisterially commanded 

This was a period of 

country. The dreadiul massacre which de- 

liament. At this dime Mr, Kuollys was ve- 
duced to great straits in bis worldly circum- 

star cess but, his fricmls were numerous, 
and Areguently interposed with seasonable Fest "ny 
relief, Te ro a school upon Tower the Apostles, "We i ught to obey God rath- ; 
11], and tok a few young men under bis] er than man *—id ling, that he certainly 

care, who had an eve to the work of the mi- (would preach the gospel, both publicly and 

istry, and soon atterwards hé wis elected | from house ta house, Tro : 
Master of the Free School, in St. Mary "The hfe of this good man was one cobtiu- 
Axel where, iu the course of one year, he ued scene of a and trouble. Soon 

bad no fewer than 156 scholars ; but, the | after the Restoratioy , in 1660, Mr. Koollys, 
pot allow him | with many other inubcent persons, was drag- 

‘ged from his own dweiling house, and com- 
| mitted to i or where he was kept in 

troubles of the times would 

long to enjoy the benefits resulting from this 

employment. 
A Knollys h   oi belwre this aie embraced close custody for cighteen weeks, until de- 

ts, who were) ivered by an Act off Grace upon the King's | 
At that time, four hundred per- 

in the same prison, for 
he oaths of allegiance and | 

ing the interests of the profession, Que of | Supremacygd A ro al proclamation, ocea- 

i 

and other sectaries, from | 
ty with which he declired his sentiments, at worshipping God in public, except at their, 
length gave offence tothe Government, A [parish church, This cruel edict was the 

gnal for persecution, and the forerunner. 
laws which disgraced 

arts; and to these things | 
ie frequent removals of | 
wed in a [(ormer part of | 

was conducted inthe presence ul about thirty this Memoir. Duri 1g. his absence in Hol- | 
clergymen. Mr. White sat as chairman; land and Germany, his property was confis- | 
and his answers were so satisfactory, that he i €ated to the Crow n—and, when the law did | 
was not only discharged without payment not favor the monarch’s pretensions, a party | 
of fees, but the jailer ‘was severely Fepri- of soldiers were despatched to take forcible 

manded for refusing bail, and thivatened | possession of Mr. Knollys’ premises, which 
with the loss of is place, if: found guihy of bad cost him upwards of £300. Ii Ty 
similar conduct. ~~ 77 -His chief source of emolument for the 

Having, at this time, no stated pastoral! support of himself pnd family, arose from | 
chiarge, Mr. Koollys preached both in Lous his keeping a school, for which be was well 
dof and the country wherever the invitations | qualified, by his familiar aequaintance with 
of his friends, and the providence of ‘God | the classics, and a hapny method: of instruet- | 
opened a doar for him; and, in bearing hiy | 10g youth. In these things he excelled so 
testimony tothe truth, hewasealled to maogly | 1hech, that, when the times would permit hum | 
personal suffering, © His Anabaptistical er+ 19 follow his employment, he never wanted’ 
rors were at that time intolerable —he was | encouragement, and many young men were 
charged with faction and sedition; and, the trained up undee him, who were eminent for 
virulence of the mob was instigated against | piety and learning. | In the discharge of the 
him by the Ligh constable, in the county of] duties’of his pastoral office, he labored most 
Suffolk. On one occasion; he was stoned | assidudusly, though frequently interrupted in 
out ef the pulpi;—on another, the churchthis work by: the malice’ of bis enemies. 

tie bri, and he was committed to prison, the reigns of the Sty 

He wits ari we must attribute tl 

  

  

doors were shut against both Hu aiid his | When the act against conventicles was pass. | 
hearers; upon this ue preached in the church | eds May 10; 1670, Mr. Kuollyspwas sippre~/ 
yard; bot, even that was considered a crime (bended at a place of worship in George-yard, 
too great to be cpnnived at of excused. He and committed to prison. © Butfhere he cb. 
was taken into custody, and first prosecuted | tained favor of his jailor, who pérmited him 
al a petty sessions in the country, but after-|t0 preach to the prisoners twice a week dur-{ 

wards sent a prisoner to London, with arti- | ing his confinement) - And, no sooner had 
les of complaint preferred against him to | be obtained his liberty, than he was called to 
the Parliament. Ou his examination lve was | endure a series of domestic aflliction; first in 
ablé to prove by witnesses of reputation, th) his own persap, then in the'loss of his wife, 

be had neither sowed sedition, nor raised a i who died in April 13, 1671, and afterwards 
winulty and’ that, whatever had happened to {in the death of his son. From this time liis 
disturb the public peace, hud been owing to household affairs were managed by bis grand 
the violence and malignity of his opposers, | daughter, whose prudent conduct rendered 
who had acted botlveoutrary to law and com- | his declining years tolerably comfortable. 
mon courtesy. He also produced copies of | 

printed them. His auswers were so satisfac- | ings with hi, in the following pious straiu: 
“My w.lderness, (alluding to his exile in 

charged; but a vote was past allowing him | ford/me very many strong * censolations.—~ 
to preach in any part of Suffolk, in the ab- The spiritual sights of théglory of Gad, the 

"THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
So Er = sha ealodev » Preshivtos 

le, however, contin- | This roused the jealodsy of the Presbyte 

and cheap 

to preach no more, he quoted the words of 

} Land ruimoustendency; the influencing nature of which, | 

1g Towards the ii period of his life, we 
preshyter;-soon after which the Bishop 607 the sermons lic had preached, and afterwards | find. Mr. Knollys reviewing the Lord's deal- 

READING FOR ALL! 
TO THE CHEISTIAN PUBLIC. | 

I'he Cheapest and /Best Family Magazine in 
Americal! 

J 

“EDUCATION isthe guardian of liberty, and the 
bulwark of morality. KNOWLEDGE and VIRTUE 
ure generally idveparible’ companions, and are in the b 
mort; what Aight and heat are in the naturel world, } 
thé illuntingfing and vivifying principle, Circulate good 

 bpoks, Ly: the thousand and tens ul thudsunds! 
Every oilirt ought to bé made to eacoursge snd pu- 
tronize fhem. By so doing, we fortify our own: tree i 

institufions; for ALL thust udiit thet the great bulwark | 

of our security isto be found in EDUCATION =the enl- | 

ture of the heart and head, the diffusion of KNOWL. | 
EDGE, FIETY, ang MORALITY." . 

Ix Ja 

  . i — | 

NUARY, 1843, w ks PUBLISHED AT NO. 12 

Nassau steerer, New York Cry, 
“gas FFimst NuvMBer oF | , 

JY SEARS NEW MONTHI 

FAMILY MAGAZNE: 
A Manthly Miscellany of Moral amd Religious | 

Jastruetton, embellished with numerous Engrav- 
ings. 10 be published on the [first of every f 

* inonth, inparts of 10te 50 large octavo | | 
pages each, double columns. at 183 

“cls. per parl, payable on deli- 
very. Mail Subscribers 

#2,00 per annum, 
~lipvariably in 

advance. . i 

IN OFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the! 
above ‘Periodical to the Public, we wish. to make it] 

clearly anderstood, what is the object proposed to be | 

accomplished by its publication, and what will invaria. 
bly be the character of its contents; and by no spocies | 
of disguise, ur form of deception, attempt to make an 
iinpression, or gain favor, withoul possessing a legiti. 

mate claiin totheir enjoyment, 
CREARS VAMILY MAGAZER 

is a periodical whose object is Lu: collect, candense, and | 
systemize the great muss of standard general knowl. | 

edge, contained in works so gpuwerous and voluniocus | 

as to be altogether beyond the reach of maukind in 
neral 3 and thus collected and prepared, to place it, | 

by its cheapness and coinprebensiveneds, within the 
acquisition of ant fe oo ook 

That a desire for information, and » taste for reading, 

have increased beyond all the inost sanguine expecta: 
tions of the men of thie pags generations could have 
predicted, is unquestionable j and numbers individuals, | 
taking advantage of this inenjal craving, have supplied, 
in overwhelming abundance, the most wuwholesome 
and deadly food, rather than substantial and: healthy | 
provizion as woiild rave nourished and invigorated the) 
hungry soul. Fhe Press, at the present period, teens | 
frightfully with publications of the most demoralizi 

2 
# 

rin 99 | 
*y 

and dbetr dnmaoral character, way easily-be traced in} 
the conduct und dispostivas ef thousands among whom | 

they ure circulated. ' The object, therefore, of the press), 
ent Maguzive, is to furnish the heads of families, ing 
the middle and houibler ¢lasses of society, as well asl! 
the youth of both dexes, with a work v hich will not}, 
merely possess the negative quality of not being inju. | 
tious, but in whiclethe positive one being really uvetul, |) 
will alone be found; so that while it provides thew! 
with pleasing information on.a variety of subjects, it} 
will at the sumo Lime give 
their minds, and become instrumental, it is hoped, to 
rendering Laem more happy iy themselves and in their 
familics—more useful in the various relations of life’ 
which they sustain—letter members of society at) 
large, und prepare them for » state where all is abso. | 
lute peifoction. Ong particular feature of this new Mag. | 

and a careful uvoidance of political and controversial] 
subjects in its pages; making it a wrk suitable for allj| 
who profoss to call themselves Christians, and proper | 

‘to be read at ll times. oh 
Sach is the briet \vatline of the elject.and character 

of our new publication ; to join in the promotion of | 
the interest of which, we respectfully invite thé Minis || 

i 

\ 

worthy. of their confidence ‘and support. Ly 
|. §r Please to read the fullowing, from the Editor of 
the * United States Literary Advertiser,” for January, 
1543: A new and great literary enterprise has been 
commenced by Robert Sears, which has for its eject 
the Diffusion of Popular Information on General 
Knowledge, to be called *Sears Family Magazine.,’-— 

be profusely embellished, and to include among its 
contents the quintessence of all the valuable coutribu- 
trons of the London * Penny Magaziae,” Chambers’ 
‘Edinburg Jouraal,” and other admirable works of thier 
class, we. cannot doubt but that it will successfully, 
‘compete with these in point of intrinsic value” | 
| We hope tint every Christian parent and teacher 
will subscribe. to Sears’ New Monthly Family Maga 
zine—N. VY. Morning Chron. oH i 

We’ have ro work like ‘this in Free and Christian | 
‘America.~—It is in truth, ‘reading for all,’ and every} 
parent would do well to procure a ¢opy for the instruc! 

in this Republic. | 

: | containing thou 
esting chardetor, 
tian family for its innate value; nud every pu IE 

otie family is a 
in domestic map 
our- artists aod manulacturers 
with those of Europe. 

town of village in the Union, but that number may | 

bundred pages of letterpress, aud more than S00 
engravings; } 

{! Comprising a complete. Library of Useful Knowl- 

- Architeciure, Monuments, Mechanical Toven- | 

gli 

healthy tone of feeling in | 

azine will be an entire freedom from all seclarian spirit, | - 

ters and Christians of all denominations, assuring them | JUF 
that we will spare neither pains nor expense to make it | 

We wish all success to this deserving endeavor in | 
belialf of popular instruction, and as we hear it isto | 

  

| 
! ! : 

| y i 
RE eo | 0 7 

© mowamD | It is a volume of 300 pages, 
500 engravings of a most inter- | 

; i Chris- | © 1t ought to be in every INSTITUTION. 
bil ts 

| HE exeoreices of this institation will be re. 
| sumed on ‘Tuysoay, the 3d of October. 

‘Phe ‘I'rustees take pleasure in announcing the 

estygblishment of the Pheological, and a the 

| re-organization uf the Literary department. I'he 
Rev. Juss Hanrwiri, who is well known in our 
churches % au able and sound Theologian, an de- 
votpdly pious aud efficient minister, will 
entire attention to youag men studying lof the 
migistry, ln the Lisgeary department will be 

found every advautage which able and experien. 
ced instructors, the most extensive Apparatus, Li. 

brary, &c., can afford. 
id FACULTY. 
| Rev. JESSE HARTWELL, A.M. 
io 8.8. SHERMAN, A. M. 

Rev. S. LINDSLEY; A; M. 
i" Rev. A.A; CONNELLA, A. MM. 

3% STEWARD, 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq. 

Ars it, 

leudid specimen of our progross 
Plotdid pe the udvanceweut ol | 

in their rivalship 

on ~W. C. BROWNLEE. 
“A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. ' 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 

by the Publishes to every agent who will under- | 
take apd sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the 

above'work. He belipves that there is scarcely a 

cusily be disposed of. 
t,” Persons enclosing money will be eg ‘eful to 

pay the whole postugei and in orderin; bouks 

will state explicitly iow they are to be #tnt te 
them. ho 1 , 

| ALSQ IN PRESS. 
Another valuable and cheap work, 
In the cunirse of publication und will be ready 

for delivery carly in October, 1842, complete in 
one volume royal Octave, containing about six 

rice only $2,50 per copy! 
SEAR'S WONDER OF THE WORLD, 

IN NATURE, ART AND MIND. 
;  TUITION--Per Sesalon3 

"Preparatory Department, from $12 to $16,00 
Advanced  . ** ~ | 72500 

: ; Ta A | PosirivirLy, one hall of the Tuition will be re 
edge. and illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE quired in advance. Paymeut must be made to 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; consistiog of | vr" Wray, Esq. Treasurer. 
Views of Cities, Edilices. und other great works. Board: in ihe Lnstitifiion (including lodgiog. 

{ washing, fuel, aud lights) where the pupils w 
| be under the special supervision and care of ihe: 
Teachers, per mouth 813,00.  Puyment one-half 

: alps Cle in'ndvance. Board may be obtained in the most 
Beasts, Birds, Fiches, Reptiles and the numer | respectable private families in the town, includ 

Mit phiets Soisined ju the Plossl Vegeiable ‘ leverything, ut (rom £12,00 to $13,00 per a 
ineral apd Animal Kingdoms. Carefully “7 50% 0 CL ’ a. &c.) 81.00 f 

compied by ROBERT SEARS, from the best a uriogideuts) expeuses (fue, &e.) £1.00 por 

And latest sources. LOK. D.KING, Pres. of the Board, 
For further particulars please address the subs | IL C: Lea. Recrotary : : 
scriber, Post: paid, without which no leer will | So +. 30 1843 5 ? 

* be taken from the office. Pd SE ENE Ph. An 
| RTS 8, Publi Nr ROBE EARS Mosher, I ~Factorage and Contnission 

hs es : NESS 
I'he abdve will be found the most useful awd |__| - Bus es » Ji 3 

popular work ever published, for cuterprising | HE undersigned bave this day hiore into co 

men to undertake thie sale of inal our cities and |, A pattuership, wud will carry ou the Faclorage 
: Wid ney and Commission business, under the firm of Callas 

towns, Qh i Iwas Ap "me ; saee of thei 
All Clergymen; Superintendents and Teachers | way & Parks. They solicit the patrovage of their 

of Sabbath Schools, Agents of Newspapers aud | friends sud the public, and Lope that their uvived 
Periodicals, aud Postmasters are requested to act | €3cTions and personal gitention to business will 
is Agents. ] : | enable them Lo give entive satisfaction to all who 
TO PUBLISH LLRs OF R ELIGIOUS NEW &- {may in irust their busivess to ther care. All or. 

\ PAPE RS THROUGHOUT TH E | ders for Groceries, Bagging, Rope, Sen will be 

{ UNITED STATES. ~ prompily filled, nod no commissivy charged when 

"Religious papers copyng the above entiro with- [funds are 4 bag. EMUEL CALI AWAY 
out any alteration or abiidgment, [including this | 1 wil 14 AM \ p \RKS ! 

ne I wow I Y i itass 5 seir | ed, | A. J : a 

notice] and giving it six months’ insertion in their | Moliile, Jane fst, 1843. oct 4-7, 
papers, shall receive a copy of the sbove works ld hale Lub. oh 

; A CARD- [subject to" their wrder,] together with the well 
known and ‘popular work, [in 3 vols,) entitled | I: wi 
“Pictorial Lustrous of the Bible, and Views of | DISTINGUISHED PHY SICIAN iu a 

the Holy Land,’! formivg an sllustrated Commen- WM neighboring town has made the lollowing of- 

tary of the Old and New Testament, each volume | tee t) the palious of au Academy in bis viciuuy; 

containing 200 Rerijoral Eugravings, aud 400. esteéming it hberal aud connnendable, | offer the 
pages of interesting letter-press. descriptions, 8 vo. | safue-terins to the patrons of the sc eral schools 

substantially bound. Compiled from the Notes of | in ‘this place—"as -Farcils aud Guardians uta 

the London Pigteral Bible, which’ sells in this | distance; expericuce some ilerest relative 10 the 

country fur B20 per copy. | di? | medical responsibility, which may proceed from 
“lApal 1, 10842. | H 9 [casual indisposition of their wards—it nay net 

| tot op font of waprmette totter “fo | be inappropriate to advise them that application 

fod | 1 PROSPECTUS "' to me will receive diligent atiention, at the ‘re- 
©. OF THE BELECT, LIBRARY OF ‘| duced rates of fifty cents per visit, and twenty. 

I RELIGIQU S LITERATURE. ~ {five ceuts per dose. for medicine, with other ulten- 

Pig eT Lo at : “| tiuns in propertion; regarding the charitable duty 

NE of the distinguishing features of the dad | of my proféssion in bestowing attention 10 the 

«is the muliplication of CHEAP BOOKS: | pe poor gratis.” And that 1 may no longer be. 
Publications pf this kind have bec bitherto con- | cglicy the “dearest physiciunio Marion,” the same 
fined, with u few exceptions, to works entirely 
nugatory in point 

  
~ tions, Ruins, Hlustrations of the manvers aud 
"customs of difler_at Nations, Religivus Rites 
nnd Ceremonies, Volcanoes, Curiosities, Trees,   

C——————— 

ous to them, i . 
‘Ibe subscriber proposes the publication of a 

Monthly Library, in which be will offer 10 the no- 
tice ®f the comunity a series of works of another 
Chafers Ml fium ile high price at which 
they are heldhare almost sealed books, except to 
the wealthy. | | ’ iT 

" "I'he Gest of the Series will be T 

of good morals Sypositively i8- | Marion and vicinity, 1hé charge for micage ity 
: counts, consultation five dollars. 

head for single persons, the same for heads of   charge, and apothecary Litts paid by the employ. 

er. . NATHL W.FLETCHER, M. D, 
Magion, Aug’t 16, 1843. : dtr 0. 

lA ET se Cee 
THE MACEDONIAN, 

A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, 
interesting, ‘full, of electricity,’ 

D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GREA 
REFORMATION IN GERMANY - 

~ | AND SWITZERLAND. Wag 
At this time, when the efforts of the Roman 

Catholic’ clergy to extent their religions, and as. 
many believe civil sway over our country, ure so 
uutiring, the general diffusion of this work caonoi 
but be. advauiageous to the cause of ‘civil and re- 
ligious freedoin, | The historian has discharged his 
task with singular fidelity aud ability, 
-varying scepes of that eventful period pass before | 
the ey ¢ in the most vivid manner, producing effects 

every body, and 10 arouse the rue missionary 
fegling—that purest aud lofiiest form of christian 
i i béreveritgoes, -- | 77. 

futrogage of the Amenicax Baptist 
Foxiex Missions, under the editorial supervision 

efforts of dramatic skill. The character of Luther ('DISON.   tion and amusewent of his Children. It is vety cheap, 
N.Y. Aurora. ' | : Hh ; | 
On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magazine 

! and the other leading Reformers, as well as those | 
of the champions of the church of Rome, sre de | aud Madison, Indiana, with a small” addition of | 

as far ine juterest as in truth the highest 

Cincinnati, Covington, Ky Republished in : 
! 
| 

will be ivund a complete library of useful and enter. _picted with a force that imparts to them the reality | matter adapted to Wester circulation, under the   he, spiritual and provi- 

hie evideatly trivmphed, it was at an expense | dential presence of my Lord Jesus Christ, 
of £60, which, i those days, was a large [and the Joys and comforts of the Holy and 
som! : Lo] | Eterfal Spirit, communicated to my soul; to- 

In reviewing (this part of Mr. Knollys! gether withthe suitableand scasonable Scrip- 
history, though we applaud his zeal, and ad- | res of truth, have so ofien and so powesful- 
mireis noble fortitnde, we doubt whether {ly revived, refreshed; and strengthened my 
his conduct can be fully justified in the steps {heart in the days of my pilgrimage, tials 

In no’ place where ho} tf ness 
had preached thie gospel with saccess, does | abides still upon my heart, and have engag- 

the appear to have separated the. disciples, | ed my soul to live by faith, to. walk humbly 
I 

f 

manner of the apostles, and first ministers of | that many of the Lord's ministers have ex- 

Lchureh, though he might have fellowship Oc- | 
| casionally with several. Indeed we think it 
(very probable, that he himself was ultimate- | 
Ny instructed in the Tine of his duty by his 
Lown experience, which is no uncommon | 
thing with the people of God. *We devise | 10 it 

1 am a very unprofitable servant; but ‘by the 
grace of God I am what | am.’ ” | 

4 

ty-three, and came to his grave like a 

Ss §easou, : 

. PROSPECTUS. + 
_9r TuE Ag 

A BARELY, 
I' is propused to publish in the town of Ma 

Lof tiod, and the extension of the Redecmer’s | 
kingdom in the world, entirély in a way ofl( .. = 
Laut own devising, aside from his revealed | 23, 5 0, 1 2. 8 
willy whether expressed in positive: law, or | I 
approved example. ‘This is the case with! 3 

: | Paper, with the above title. 

Tare convinced in their own winds, that the! 

Faational establis! of religion is wholly | pRaliotal estabilbshmient-ob religion 18 who: yi 

Lincousistent with the spiritual ‘hatnre ef | 
{Christ's kingdom, vet conforai 10 it, on the | 

ineat objectof this paper. 

and sufferings, that their life and sweetness | 

Cand united them in a church state, after the | With God, and to seek bis glory. I confess, | 

‘Mr. Kuollys lived to the advanced age of 

fl of cornfully ripe, and that is gathered 

rion, Perry county, Alabawa, a weekly Religious 

| To illustrate and support the distingmshing doctrines 
and usages of the Bapust Denomination, will bea prom | 

taining knowledge. = All should have it. The Engrav, 
| ings alono are worth the money.~ N.Y. Washingtonian, 
| We predict that tie publisher will have 100,000 subi 
| scrabers. 1t is indeed. designed fur all ages, classes, 
and conditions.—N. Y, Youths Cabinet. i 

i 

{ITTAGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES. = 

The Pepprietorof the above magazine will be happy 
to employ Postinasters, Clergymen, Students or others, 
who may|wish to act as Agents. For parficuldrs as 
to renumedration, &e,, please address. the subscriber; 
post PAID, without. which no letter will be taken fron 
the office.” | ROBERT SEARS, | | 

Si fale 122, Nassau st. New York: 
BF Sold by all Perjodical and Newepaper Publishers 

and Agents, Postmasiers, and Booksellers, throughout 

|inces. No subscription received for a less period than 
{one year, 4 ] 
i 

| READ THIS! . 

FOR SUBSCRIBERS! Tv | 

An tasy wicthod lo procure a copy of “*Sears’ Bible 
Biography. or * Wonders of the World.” 

L5% Any person either subscribing himself, or pro; 
soaring a new subscriber to * Bears’ Faunily Magazine,’ 
for one year, anc remitting #3, current funds, free of 

| all expense, to the publisher, shall receive a copy of 
| that periodical for one year, and a volume of either 
of the above works, to be kept subject to-his order, | 

! J" Any person procuring 3 subscribers to the above 
| work, for one year, apd remitting the money, ($10) 
free of all expense to the publisher; shall receive two 

i copies of Bible Biography, ortwo of the Wonders of 

  
{ the World, or one ol pach, or one sett (3 volumes) of 

It will farnish a ioddium of inter-communication the Pictorial Hlustratious of the Bible, which sells fot | 
among the Churches, and its readers will constantly = $6. hay 
Lave beTore them intelligence from individtial Ministers, 4° Any person procuring 3 subscribers, and remit 

(| Fu 

NT PREMIUMS | 

VERY “LIBERAL OFFER. | 

te periodical postage. Hs 

i cid stoc 

and beauty of the most masterly paintings. They 
“live, move, and have a being,” though centuries 
{have elapsed since they, played their purt in the 

cditorial supervision oJ. STEVENS, Agent 
the Boaed. : *s 

{1 Fak Tein ane: 
6. copies of [12 hos, each (ice. 7:2 papers) for $1, 

16 (rey, 102 papers) 2 
(Le, O00 papers) a 

aid at the latter vate lov any larger uisnber of co 
pies. : [1° i 

Payment must slways be in advance! 
The papers are to bie sent jn packages (iudiv 

most eveotful drama in modern ages. - 
t+ Ibis. work bas the commendativa of the Pro+| 
 tostant clergy of both eur own country and Europe; 
{and bas passed through several editions, even in 
its present costly form. It will be published in five 

. monthly numbers, eich contaming i" out 200 pages. 
; of the American book copy, and uy one-sixth the 
| priceof the ps rent edition, The first number. 
| will be issued about the middle of January. The. 
present work willbe followed by others of a similar 

| character. fet ; 
4 per number 13 cents, or. $1.80 a year for 

iflipkibraryd |. le r 
| AFT All orders must be post parm and actompa 
‘nied by a remittance, 
| "*a* Postmnsters are apthorized 

. he 

Tee 3) 

package directed to one person, whi wall attend lo 
the diswibution” of papers Wddividuyl subsen: 
bers. i ) 

We hope ithe pastor, or some other bic, with 
the encouragement of the pastor, ta every chute,   
{church will be satisticd with less 1huu one papef 

to frank letlers | for. each four members. 
containing remirtances for periodicals. 

All persons ramatting Current mogey for 3 copies, | pust-ollice to which the package is to be address 
* will receive the sixth gratuitionsly. : 

~ A discount of 25 per ¢ent. will be allowed. to 
| all Agents, upd others, taking over 12 copies. 

| “The Maecdonipa, Cincinnati, Ohio.” 

‘This being a periedicil work, is only Subjected | 
/ |]. STEVENS, 

uly Ja: 1843, 
1 | Orders for ope or more numbers of each work MF 3 vm 
, will be received. oy J, M. TURM AN, 

(Late of Woodsille 
JAMES M. CAMPBERT, 

Ee 98 Chesnut st., Philadel) hia. c sion Merchant 
| 11 : : " 4 ommis C by 

MOBILE. 

a 

March 11 1843. 

Dr. BE. R. SHOWALTER 
} Wav LD respecifully inform the public, that 
H 1 addition to a large and fresh assortment 
SF Drags Medicines, &e., he has on hand a splen- 

of || | i Hd 

Guitar Music, 

H (ring the business season, respectiully solic 

and acquaintances from Mississippi and Alpbama, 

Piano and 

give his 
3 

tens are respectfully tendered to the citizens of 

Those wishing 10 make engageyicnts for the. | 
year can du s0.on "moderate tern: lite dollars per’ | 

families, aud-one doflar for cach additional mew- | = 
ber; cases of surgery or midwifery, additonal | 

C HEAP, 5 
adapied to go every where, to be read by 

‘The ever | 'pyblished, once a mouth; in Bostoir, under the | 
OARD OF | 

{the Home Seerctary df the Board, Re LX. PAT. | 

- | 

ual names not Wiilten on sepavate papers.) each | [8G uf J 

| will send for u supply without delay, and thats: 

Let the order state sim- 
{ ply the number of copies wanted, (lie nate aud | 

Led, accompanied. withthe meiiey and be dirocted, | 

Western Editor and Proprietor. 
: > 4: 

AVING permanently ocated in Mobile, de 

shipménts of €otton from his numerous feeds | 

During the past summer having spent: conside- | 
able time in the Western country, where hehss 

COLLEGIATE axp, THEOLOGICAL © | 

THE 
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from Churches, District Meetings, Associations, aud ting 88, (free of expense) shall be entitled 10 two embracing rE succeeded |i aking. cogag with sevens 
copies ol * Bible Biography, or two of the * Won; ceveded in, making cogigenrents With ; heavy shippers aud. manufacivrers of wester® 

produce,to receive consignments regularly through kN 
the busiodds season, in Mobile, via New Orlests. 
All business [rom whatdver source shall be cow 
durted with fidelity ahd despaich, . 
* November I, 1843. Sm 

"HUMPHRIES, WALSH &' Co. 
~~ WHOLESALE DEALERS 1y 

GROCERIBS & WHS 

| Nos, 11. & 13—Commérce & Front Streeth 
a] MoBILE: 

place, by the evil of the times, aud the envy | ground that it affuuds them the means af’ bai Nr vs ey : i», 
: ranch the malice] of his PerSCCUiQNs, — greater us file Yéy {that is, thecopportunity dor To er oy SOs sauplist Baie Lonvets ders of the World,” or one of cach as they may chosy 
& inst, die and his family were. forced from of preaching the gospel to greater numbers,) snd to have our doarestic intelfigence promptly thrown March 18, 1843, en de 7:11 ! 
Lincolnsliire to l.oudon; then Jrom London than thiey should otheiwise enjoy, among into circulation, it js oliviovs we must have a paper ctr pe te | + “© 

to New England, and tien back again. An- | the dissenters! In this way wen find a salvo] gus Tae owl Sepnd uh cue, 4 Christian Sthar a: Proent to hu Faneily 4 
“other time they were oblized to Temove fron, | to their cotiscience, while they ate consult-| be fo d on, 5 OLIDAY GIFE FOR TRE YRAR MOCCGX LL, | 3 when it must be forwarded to seme distant point: for | 
England into Wales; and, after this, twic (Ung their worldly duterest. We forget wl | poblicstivai ahurwards be bivugiatiiack, aod Rie bugin 

Songs, Marches, Waltzes, arialions, 
Rendos, | Duets, Quadrilles, &e., whith he offers 
for silo an. very moderate ierms. o : 

|  ALNO | 
A valuable assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
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ol Book ror every Family in the U. 5, , Marion, August 19th, 1843.  R0.3m.; 
. ° . wo re 1C- + 14 k it ds : | fi ili ; j ; £ 5 ; 3 a R v , i ies i Fri ogden = oi 6 Hide mo 4 one do ; sinatra ntig -+ : 

from Loudon ww Lincolnshire. | Another | 9 it be Toplady or Hervey, or both of | NE a rn information re 's 100 A ¢ ghd W ANTE B sold! CREEEaN JORN 4. BATTELLE, 

circuit was) from Loiidon ww Holland, from Fthem, of whom we have seen the fict recont] onus the Spesgiion of Bible, Missionary, Tract, "4 GENTS rer pnb mer i Sy H UR EF NG & BATTELLE, 
thence to Gernriny—thence back to Rotter-| ed, that, in their last moments, they confess! tended; shawl andTe oraues Sion X 3 bud A town and village in the United States wy WH 9 L ESA LE G RO C ER S, 
dam—and then 10 London again, 'I'kie fre- ed, that they knew not of a single ipstanee in | tia Education, General Morality, and Practical Ploty, British Provinces, to sell “SEARS' BIBLE = No. 34, CoMMERCE STREET, 
quent removing, and different Gikcumstances | w lich their ministry had been blessed to the Phe Rake ly Pigaitie Fancy 3 uty an BIOGRAPHY,” 18. faust: splendialy Hiuyieated Mobile, Alabama. 
of hie Irie very much to the exercise off conversiowol a poor sinner to God.” Mr.) Association or Berns, who enjoy the entirs con- Stier containing several husdred Engravings : HY REFER TO 
his grace wh a teporal bane soirttual! Kaolvs, ley ite wr herve Hit ake ss ence of the Char d deepls ested Cy y ' : * ; wi Le | ae 2 . 4 gr “ an Seu oF i rie pitity 2 1 Knelly : long before the m, badiraken up the vperity of the graf iduied eply iWiesestedin the rontirely new and original, designed and executed | "Res, Alexander Travis, Conecul County. 
t HLS ai urs 1c HI with freq til n= sR amp wint=—=his. labors bro OW ned were progress of the Redecmer’s Kingdom. . an : ah vy the inost eminent artists in En land and Amer H J. I; eVolie, Perry i . 

stances of the great love end [goodness of without (cuit, while he continued connected] TERMS: ; 1153 Cost of proparing the work 85,000. This | Win. i. Linaw; Esq. Wilcox 
od, in the eaursé of his providence.” | with the Established Church but, after be-! THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be bli a aeawtifa] aul ivpurtant wirk coutains upaasdsol ; iy Dayid Carter, Esq., ‘Butler ", 
A singular circnmstaned iy rekited of Mr. | came a Baptist, he was one of the most suc weekly, on an Imperial sheet, with fair ty id or VIPS a en a ely Cy Ei aad Itoi { CA. Jul Pos, Mupre i 
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